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Let's Talk About
By

ARL

It might seem that of all the mat rials man ha
u tilit d for artistic purposes, slate might w II stand
som wher close to th bottom of th Ii t, along with
anthracit oal, for instance, or awdust, or scrap iron.
It i not lovely in itself, nor do s it posses th quality
of rarity. It is heavy, fran gible, dull in tone, and lack-

. ROBA KER
ing 10 su h sthetic pos ibilitic a a nati e apacit, to
take a high polish or to be fashion d into ophi ticat d
hap or form s. It is, in bri f a tubbom and unlikely
medium for th worker who \ i h
to turn it into
som thing which is a pi a ur to the cy.
nc ays
"wi h s) with r cognition of th fact that the day of

Hillged three-part school-type slate; slate pencils and the original red, while, and blue box in which they were marketed; a
aile-part slate Wilh heavy cover of paper, made to look like a book.
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Except as noted, objects shown are from the Robacker
Collection. Photography by Bryden Tay lor, Stroudsburg,
Pennsylvania.

ornamenta l slate has la rgely passed- long enough ago,
in fact, that the antique shop is ordina rily the only
pl ace in which the researcher is likely to come upon it.
Slate which has been turned into a n object in which
the ornamental supersedes the utilitaria n is a somewha t
highly loca lized commodity. In fac t, the tota l industry,
in which ornamentally treated sla te pl ays but a minor
role, is a localized one. In Pennsylvani a, the onl y place
in which objects of fancy sla te have thu s fa r been
reported, much of the industry is concentrated in the
orthampton, with
counties of C arbon, L ehigh, a nd
onl y occasion al smaller enterprises fa rther afi eld. The
over-all sl a te business has seen more active times tha n
it is experiencing at the present ; as a ma tter of fact,
so m any competing m a teria ls have successfull y edged
into wh at might be ca lled legitima te sla te-produ ct territory tha t one keeps his fingers crossed when he con-

I

A slender 30-inch blackboard pointer of slate, with the
wooden box in which it was kept. (The carriages are extraneous - but worth pointing at!)

Blackboard stencils came in sets. Held against the blackboard and tapped carefully with a chalk-laden eraser, they
provided an outline which the pupils filled in with white or
colored crayon.

siders the possibilities of need ed future repaIrs on a
sl a te roof, for instance.
The corollaries of such a condition are inevitable.
With a lessening demand for slate, fewer tra ined
workers are needed; in the course of time, the older
a rtisans pass from the scene, and few if any younger
m en have been tra ined to take t heir places. It foltows,
too, that the man who once used to fool around in his
home workshop with a piece of slate to see wha t he
could do with it as an exercise in a rt is about as close
to extinction as the old-time roofer or slate pencilpolisher.
Perhaps there never was an actual genre for this
unconventional art. If one judges by what he is able
to glean from the sons-or more often grandsons or
great-grandsons-of the slate artists, any after-factory
hours spent in slate furbishing were purely original

3

ventures. The operators were self-taught, a nd the products were original with their creators, except as one
man might try to outdo another, now and then. Except
for a semi-occasional oral reference, perhaps something
an antiques dealer picked up at the time he acqui red
a given piece, little information is available.
ow and
then there appears to be a momentary ray of hope:
"This piece was made not too far from here," says
the dealer. "They say those old fellows over there
turned out quite a bit of it, once."
"Old fellows over where?" demands the customer,
who feels that at last he may be on the way to some
concrete information.
"Over toward the Slate Belt, I hear," says the dealer.
The customer thinks of the territory in Pennsylvania
commonly referred to as the Slate Belt, and there come
to mind such places as latington, orthampton, Walnutport, Bangor, Pen Argyl, and Wind Gap; and
also, out of the territory-proper but on the periphery,
nydersville and Kresgevill e, in Monroe County, and

Small, symmetrically shaped slabs like these served as
covers for stoneware pots or jars. In a refrigeratorless day,
they made stacking possible in a cool place - often the
springhouse.
Kneading "boards" of slate. Often these were polished on
only one side. Some were drilled for hanging; others were
not.
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the D elaware \\'a ter Gap area on both the Pennyl\'ania and the ew J I ey ide of th ri\'cr. That'
a biggi h territory to b referred to a "o\'e r ther . '
ow and then one corne upon a bit of prom tional
" literature" i ued b, a late concern omcwherc in the
Belt but as one might uppo e uch printed matter i
produced to call attention to the irtue of th ompan'
product.
s for the indi idual and hi home \ orkshop, \ hat he did on his 0\ n time wa pur I hi own
concern, at least as far as the di emination of information wa concerned. The u tomer rna leav
the antique shop with the piece of hi hoi e but he
is little further ahead in his background information
than he was when he entered.
One piece of informati e material hould p rhap b
noted, not for anything it ha to do with ornam ntal
slate but because it doe pinpoint a numb r of onetime enterprises whi h have vani hed without lea ing
a trace. (Even a quarry, in the course of tim, can
di appear from th sight of man. ) This tudy is th
Historical Base 1ap arrative Part I, by Franci R .
Holland, J r. , compiled in 1967 for the D laware \ at r
Gap
ational R creation Ar a of the
ational Park
erviee.
A starting point in any examination of slate or slate
products must take note of the fact that, at the hands
of a skilled workman with the proper tools, slat will
split into sh ets of uniform thicknc s. This thickn s
may vary from little more than an eighth of an inch
to s veral inches. Thin- plitting slate is fine for roofing
purposes, and roofing slates in many quarries con tituted
the major, sometimes the sole output of th pia e.
R ough slates have a pleasing t xture but, in the intere ts of uniformity and convenience in handling,
most slates go through a planing proces . Th roughtextured colored Granville slate of Vermont, ombined
with plain gray slate, has made many a pleasing lobby
or entrance floor in public buildings-and, with modifications as to thickness, attractive roofs on dwellings
of impres ive size or caliber.
Making slates for school u e was a leading early
industry. One of the first Pennsylvania school slat
makers, J ames M. Porter, Jr. of
pp r Mt. B th-I
Township, orthampton County, on the upper fringe
of the Pennsylvania Dutch ountry, had a three-story
slate factory in 1809 at the Drlaware Water Gap. It
is said that this enterprise was capable of producing
360,000 slates a year. Since a good many early school
slates were simply unframed slabs, and since the record
gives no clue, we do not know whether Porter's slates
remained in their pristine state or went elsewhere for
the framing process.
According to the fragmentary, often contradictory,
information available, the first person in the D elaware
Water Gap region known to perform the complete op-

Pen-and-pencil holder. The
groove for the pencil was
machined, as was the hole
in which the pen was inserted. The dog is obviously the work of a skilled
craftsman.

eration-sawing the slate to size, planing it, and framing it-was one Samuel Snyder, who had a wellestablished school slate factory in Smithfield Township
in 1826. Edward Hawk was manufacturing school
slates in Monroe County's Polk Township in 1855, and
is reputed to have continued operations as least into
the 1880's. Actual records for all these enterprises,
however, tend to be on the subjective side, and it is
safest not to make a flat statement about any. What is
significant here is confirmation of the fact that school
slates, now no more than curiosities one finds in an
antique shop, were once major items of manufacture.
If the picture is less than clear on the making of
school slates (and the term seems to include both wall
blackboards and the individual objects the students
were expected to use ), it approaches actual confusion
in the case of the various operations which gave the
little village of Slateford, on Route 611, just north of
Portland, its name. Just how many enterprises there
were in this vicinity, and how often they reorganized,
changed hands, and took on new identities becomes
a matter more of speculation than of fact, since records
are either scanty or missing, and with the passing of
time the memories of men come to be less and less
reliable.
One operation of some interest in the Slateford
neighborhood, however, was a small enterprise which
was established in a most unlikely-seeming place-high
up on the slopes of Mt. Minsi, south of the Delaware
Water Gap. Somehow, one expects to be able to look

down into a slate quarry, but on Mt. Minsi one climbs
up and up to the spot, which is now in the Delaware
Water Gap ational R ecreation Area. The quarry itself
is worked out, but piles of slag .and refuse indicate that
once it was a flouri shing operation. Its last known product was slate pencils, which were made and polished
there about the turn of the century.
N either tax nor property records give u s a clue as
to just when the place, known now as the Slateford
Farm Quarry, took shape. The land was first occupied
by one Samuel Pipher, who operated a tavern at the
foot of the mountain in 1789. The la nd (there is a
surprising amount of fl a t land on Mt. Minsi, which looks
like a completely precipitous crag from the highway
below ), 1200 acres in extent, was used for farming.
Then in the late 1860's, with slate needed everywhere
in the post-war expansion, a combination of interests
formed the New York-D elaware Water Gap Slate
Company. With subsequent changes in ownership, it
remained in existence until early in this century. As
a spot destined now for visitation in the N.ational Park
Area, it has a chance of coming into its own as a scenic
attraction.
Among the various objects which may be picked up
by the antiques collector, school slates-used in some
up-country Pennsylvania schools well into the present
century-seem to have an almost universal appeal. A
"single" slate was usually framed in maple or cherry,
with the added embellishment of a red wool binding
which, however, seldom survived the first year's use.
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Pieces of architectural moldillg. Because of their great
weight alld their breakabiliry, such pieces were usually
sawed into short sections at the quarry.

Chip-carved wall plaque, drilled for hanging. Sand-blasting
is one of today 's substitutes for the slower hand techniques,
but does not give the same effect.

Pencils to accompany the e late were u ually about
ix inches long, and ame in red, white, and blu boxe
holding a dozen. The squeaking of p ncil on late, in
the hands of the youngest students, wa a sound whi h
could be matched in pitch and int n ity only by th
beginning violinist.
More challenging to the sear her i a doubl lattwo lates, each with its own frame, the two hinged
together so that the whole arrangem nt ould lose
till less
flat and take on the appearance of a book.
frequently found is the triple frame.
uch slates may
or may not actually have been intended for children's
ueh as have survi ed ha e sometimes b en peruse.

Gock case, book ends, and swinging picture frames are among the small slate objects made, by the use of paint, to resemble a
more expensive medium - in this case, dark marble.
6

Three-part "screen" intended to conceal the fireplace opening during the summer. The decorations, in deep pastels, are in
oil. - Courtesy of the National Park Service.

manently scored in checkerboard-like squares. A seemingly reasonable surmise is th a t some may have been
used in country stores for day-time purchases, the notations then being transferred to the ledger at the storekeeper's convenience. A still further elabora tion of the
multiple slate exists in the hinged doubl eton which is
protected by a wallpaper-covered cardboard fram e.
The blackboard was a very special job. Whereas
the slate for the individual student might be a cheap,
occasionally somewhat" shoddy, affair the wall slate was

sawed, shaved, and then carefully polished. Properly
installed, such blackboards were very durable, some of
them serving several generations of students. Their
longevity was partly owing, of course, to the fact that
soft crayon was used on them, rather tha n the gritty
pencils which were provided for individu al student use.
N ext to the act of insta llation, often by inexperienced
hands, the greatest threat to their tenure of usefulness
was their tra nsportation by horse and farm wagon over
the rough roads in pre-motor vehicle days.
7

awed and polished with comparable care were
various types of architectural molding u ed not onl
around doors and window but as special finishing
touches, both exterior and interior, in buildings--often
public buildings. \ hile they were durable if not subjected to friction, these moldings could be ea ily broken.
Door sills of late, subjected to hard usage, wore down
in surprisingly short time. Molding was u ually sawed
in hort sections, which were then cemented together.
Door tops, sawed and polished in the arne way were
not uncommon. Today's collectors, failing to find bona
fide door stops, have been known to ub titute short
sections of architectural molding to suit their purpose.
Other utilitarian pieces include kneading boards and
pot covers. For no ascertainable rea on, kneading board
-round , rectangular, and polygonal, all with variously
haped handles-achieved sudden popularity a few
ears ago, with the re ult that they have become
scarce. Generally peaking, while the e have been
sawed with geometric perfection, one ordinarily finds
them planed on only one side. In sizes larger than
12 to 15 inches in diameter they tend to be unpleasantly cumbersome, but they have a virtue in that moist
dough does not cling to slate as it does to wood. Contrary to popuLar belief, slate will not di color even the
white t dough.
imilarly shaped pieces, but smaller in ize (some
are no more than six inches in diameter ), were made
as cover for pot, e pecially the topless red ware and
stoneware crocks an d jars 0 widely used by our forebear for bu tter, apple bu tter, lard-and sometimes
cooked left-overs.
p to this point we have been talking of objects
the charm of which lies either in their straightforward

A simple painted checkerboard - but in a startling co lor
combination: black and white against deep lavender. The
squares here are painted only, not scribed and painted.
functiona lism or in their severely clean-cu t lines. late
has other possibilities, however, one of which is the
ability to assimilate a kind of graining whi h a ims to
imitate the texture of marble. At its simpl st, this
grained slate is likely to be a combination of the natural gray-black background of the slate and fine lin s of

All elaborate over-mall tel slab on which th e worker has brought a battery of techniques to bear: scribing, marbling, flat
paillting, and chip decoration. - Collection of Frank and Caroly n Ke"
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white or light gray veining. Once the veining has been
applied, the surface-sometimes but not always with
a coat of clear varnish added first- is buffed to a high
gloss. Slate with this treatment was popular for tea
wagon tops, the tops of stands intended to hold flower
or fern jardinieres, small game tabl es, offee tables, etr •
In a day when massive solidi ty was a n accepted virtue
in home furni shings, slate-topped objects were d e
rigueur in well equipped d wellings. Today's homema ker would find a great many of them both cumbersome and top-heavy.
Equally impressive and even more massive in their
V ictoria n splendor or near-spl endor were fireplace
mantels, sometimes polished to ebony blackness, a nd
decorative over-mantel slabs which r.a nge from the
naive to the accomplished in execution . Above an
actual marble firep lace, a houscowner m ight p lace a
mirror or a p ainting; above the pseudo-ma rble slate
fireplace hung or stood what was often the slate a rtisan's
u ltimate effort- a plaque with flora l, folia ted, or geom etrical decoration carefully h eld within exactly scribed
lines, ,a nd bri ll iantly colored. Some plaques tended to
be overcrowded as to decoration, but there is an undenia ble charm even in those in which conventional
artistic principles h ave been ignored . A slate worker
who had the time, the patiellce, and the skill to go
all out on this kind of d ecora tion would sometimes
tackle the entire framing for the fireplace, not just a
plaque to place above it.
As one might expect, beauty-conscious Victorians
found in slate a fitting surface for painting in oils.

A three-part fireplace shield ("screen" might be an
apt term, since the idea was to stop the eye of the
beholder short of the blackness of the flue) in this
technique is shown on these pages.
Among the more attractive, if less commonly found,
decorated slate pieces are game boards, oftenest checker
boards, though parcheesi boards were a l 0 popular.
The I ines creating the squares (checkers) or oblongs
(parcheesi) were graved with the utmost preci ion,
after which the pigment, usu ally a dura ble oi l point,
was applied with equal care. Borders ranged from
simple to elaborate, utilizing such techniques as the
simple marbling indicated above; a more elaborate
marbling involving the use of more tha n one color ;
graved lines; and carefully applied gold-leaf decals.
M ost gam e boards were rectangular, but ra rely a
round one is seen.
Multi-colored ra ther than single-toned marbling was
applied to a variety of sm all obj e ts. Bases for statuettes, cases for small clocks, book ends, a nd pictu re
fra m es, among others, received this treatment.
ow
and then a la rge picture fram e is found- so h eavy that
chain rather than picture wire was needed to suspend
it. The Victoria n p assion for making a m aterial of
one kind look like something else is particularly evident
in slate; it is a ll but impossibl e, in some cases, to tell
that what looks like onyx, for example, is actually
marbleized slate.
Slate carving is so appealing th a t one wishes either
that there had been more practitioners or tha t more
pieces of what practitioners there were would com':!

The check erboard-parcheesi board combination was a popular one. Th e marbling here, against red, green, and yellow, is competent but the intended effect was probably artistic rather than realistic.
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to ligh t. Two pieces a re shown h ere--one in a kind
of chip-gougi ng technique a nd the other in the sculptor's method of carving, m oo thing, a nd poli hing. In
eac h case, it is not unlikely tha t the a rtist drew hi
inspira tion from a model, but there is no qu e tion a
to his maste ry of a n unusua l m dium.
One should p erhaps point out that obje ts of sand-

bl a ted la te are being offered in erift hop 111 the
ffered legitimate! ' a new obj
not a
la te Belt
rea tcd by
a ntiqu . The d e ign in the new pi e
the u e of a templa te or tencil, and the rc ultant object i 0 tudied in it pre i ion tha. t it could ha rdl·
be mi taken for ha ndwork . Horse and eagle
m to
be fa ored de igns.

t-

The most expertly done checker-parcheesi combination known to the writer. While a great many colors have been used, they
are in soft tones and have been carefully juxtaposed, not only in the marbled insets but in the so lid-color and mottled
sections. - Collection of Vernon and Elsie Mack
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By GUY HOLL YDA Y

In 1746 the aged John Henry K alkgHiser, because
of the weakened condition in which he found himself,
made out a will. To his aged wife he left a lmost all
his possessions, for, he states, in times past he had given
his children their share .and it was now his duty to see
that his wife would not become a burden to anyone.
Onl y two exceptions were made in the bequest to Frau
Kalkglaser. His stocking loom John H enry left to his
grandson whom he had been raising for his slothful
son Jacob. A codicil to the will, written by the witnesses, declared that the decedent had willed a copper
kettl e to the Cloister: "Auch ist in unserer G egenwart
von d em sterbenden Bruder Kalckglaser verordnet worden, dass nach seinem tod sein groser K upferner Kessel
soli an die Gemeinschafft in Ephrata vermacht seyn und
eingehandigt werden.'"

A ccording to a deposition made by Agnes Kalkglaser
in 1749 the copper kettle was given up by the Cloister
when h er son J acob insisted on keeping it (Y-2, p. 126).
At the end of her description of how she disposed of
John Henry's bequest, Agnes states that the total amount
she gave away, mostly to her three children, was fifty'A translation of K alkglaser's will is to be found in book
Y-2 , p. 125, in the R egistry of Wills in the Courthouse, Lancaster, Pennsylvani a, the office in which all but o ne of the
other wills used for this article a re located. Because it was
not probated, the original will- the earl iest one we have fou nd
by a m emb er of Conrad Beissel's Seventh Day Baptists at
Ephrata-is not recorded in the books for English-language
wills. Indeed , even probated G erm a n wills appear in these
books on ly in the briefest form . All wills of persons associated
with the Ephrata Cloister that we have found in Lan caster
County are listed at the end of this a rticle. Wherever o riginal
wills were ava ilable we have used them rather than the will
books. All translations from available G erman-lan guage wills
are the writer's .

This will of Johann Henrich Kaikgiiiser is the earliest G oister will in the Lancaster County courthouse. As the outside flap to
the right indicates, it was not probated.
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"Arbeite und hoffe" - the motto of the Ephrata Cloister
(Sachse, I, 257).

six pounds. Of this amount only two pounds was given
to the hurch .
J ohn H enry Kalkglaser was one of the leaders of the
Church of the Brethren at its founding in Germany at
the beginning of the 18th Century.' H e came to America with Al exand er Mack in 1729 and when the latter
di d in Germantown in 1735 K a lkglaser was recognized
as leader of the remai ning faithful (Sachse, I , 223).
In 1739, however, he moved to Ephrata. If we read
between the lines of his will we see that J ohn H enry's
hildren, in addition to not joining the Cloister,' were
not to be depended on to support their mother.
nlike K alkglaser's testament, later wills of hou seholders
(ma rried members of Beissel's group ) frequently assigned to one or more children the ta k o[ caring [or
'J ulius Friedrich Sach e, The German Sectarians of Pennsylvania, 1708-1742: A Critical and L egendary H istory of the
Ephrata Cloister and the D u'nkers ( Philadelphia, 1899 ), p .
49-hcreaft r referred to as "Sachse, I." The second volume,
The German Sectarians of Pennsylvania, 1742-1800 . . . ( Philadelphia, 1900 ), we shall refe r to as " Sachse, II ."
'The only K alk~laser othe r than J ohn H enry mentioned in
the manuscript lists of Beissel s followe rs, discussed below
(page 20), is an old sister K alkglaser who died in 1758.
It is of course, possible that other K alkglasers were members
of Ephrata and that their identity is concealed from us by
use of Cloister names.
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the te tator widow and almost alwa' made large
beque t to th
hildr n.
How typi a l J a ob K alkgla er wa in hi d ,te1111ination to k ep John H enry' only b que t to th
loi t r
we do not know. That r lativ
f m mb r of the
loi t r did att mpt to g t orne hare of beque t to
the celibate
ugge ted b a formula ommon to
Ephrata \ ills, \ hich appear for th first time in th
te tament of P ter howmaker, drawn up in 1771:
'I order that my Ex cutor . . . hall pa unto each
of my natural Kindr done Engli h terling ["on EngIi h hilling t rling" a in later will ?], provid d th '
d mand it \ ithin IX M nth's Time aft r m Death ,
and I hereby exclud them and th ir h ir from all
farth r Right to my E tate or any Pa rk ther of for
Ever." \ riting in 1791, Brother bed (Ludwig IIo ker), \ ho
\ ill is given in full below imply urg d
that no one be told about hi te tatment.
Mor important evidence of the paration b tw en
the householders and the
loi ter is the numb r of
famili s who w re a part of B issei's e enth Day Bapti t hurch but willed nothing to th c libat . In many
will of members of the families the only di cernibl
link to th Cloi ter is the name of on of th cclibat s
a witn s, exe u tor or translator.' In th r ca s en
these evidence are lacking, but if th testator died in
Coealico Town hip and his d ath dat coincid with
that gi en in the Ephrata registers, w may b r a onably sure of the d d nt's iden tity."
That there was a division between ce libates and
household ers is not news. One of th
hicf struggl s
delineated in the strife-pa ked ch ronicle of th
loister,
the Chronicon Ephratense, in volved the e two groups.·
The astute Israel Eekerling, Prior On siml.1s, r eogniz d
ea rl y the n cessity of making th householde rs and th ir
property an int gral part of the loister. H d vis d
a n abortive sc h me wher by th y wou ld a ll draw up
divor e pap rs, come li ve with the c libat s, a nd giv
their posse sions to the loister (Chronicon, pp. \ 58159 ) . Just as di isive was the quarrel ov r Beiss I's
titl e. If we may believe th Chronicon, the main stru ggle was between the household rs who insist d on calling him Brother Friedsam and the solitary who d e1ared
he should be called F ather Fri dsam (pp. 113ff.).
'The translati on of the will of Adam Faas bears the name
of Peter M iller as transla tor. Faas does not appea r in any
Ephrata name lists.
• uch is the case with the J acob M a rtin included in the list
of testators given below. A Dr. Sebastian K eller who died
in 1808, the year of death of one Bastian K eller in the Ephrata
death registers, however, we have not included. His will
indicates no connection with Ephrata and the doctor was
from R apho, not Cocalico Township.
· We refer the reader to the translation by J. M ax H ark :
Chronicon Ephratense: A H istory of the Community of Seventh
D ay Baptists at Ephrata, Lancaster County, Penn'a, by "Lamech and A grippa" ( L ancaste r, 1889 ). The Chronicon, as we
will refer to it hereafter, was first published in German on
the Cloister press in 1786. Copies of the original a re rare.

What the wills show us that is not so clearly seen anywher lse is the financial consequences for the Cloister
of the separate existence of the hou eholders.
The picture of generosity is not all negative, however, nor is there a decline in beq uests to the Cloister
until after th e end of the 18th Century when few cel ibates were left. Sachse has reco rd ed the major bequests
tha t fa ll in the last third of the century: in 1773 Peter
Shoemaker left two hundred acres to the Cloister, in
1783 J ohn Mayley left his joiner's tools and all his
other possessions, in 1787 Christian Eckstein willed
forty acres of land, and in 1796 Christian Bollinger
left twenty-five pounds for the holding of a love
feast (II, 416ff.). What Sachse does not record is a
suggestivc passage in the Shoemaker will. The strife
described in the C hronicon centers around the figure
of Beissel, but Peter Shoemake r's will indicates that
dissension continued after the d ea th of the found er
of Ephrata: " . . . in case the single Brethren at
Ephrata . . . shou ld die away, or if a Division should
happen between them and the Sisterhood at Saron in
Ephrata, then I ordai n and appoint that the said Land
shall be the Property of said Sisters for Ever . . ."
The only other bequests to the Cloister of su ch magnitude were those of Peter Klopp and J ohn H enry
H agemann in the 1750's who left thirty and fifty
pounds respectively. Of the six benefactors only Shoemaker and Hagemann were not Cloister Brothers.

Oldest known woodcut of Ephrata Cloister (Sachse, J, 31).

Another sign of friction is to be found in the wiil
of Peter Klopp. We cannot tell, however, whether
it refers to followers of Beissel or to persons not associated with the Cloister. Klopp admonishe his relatives not to object to his generosity toward the Cloi~ 
ter: "N.B. auch ist dieses m eine nochmalige bitte an
meine Erben dass sie sich kein beschwerde machen
cbengemeldete 30 Pfund an die arme in Ephrata ab-

folgen zu la en: sich erinnerende, da
ich hiemit
mein Andencken bei meinen geliebten Brudern und
chwe tern nach meinem Tod tifte, welchen Tro t ie
mir \ 'erhofTentlich nicht mi gonnen werden."
A number of other per on al 0 made beque t to th~
Cloister. In his will probated in 1765 John M erckel left
"unto the ociety of Annabapti t or otherwise called
Dunka rd in full the urn of Three pound penn ylvania Coin ... " (B-1 , p. 631 ).' Compared to the lan d,
tools a nd one hundred pounds M erckcl gave to hi
sons, this bequest is typically modest. J aco b H eaffly
(will proba ted: 1775 ) and Elizabeth Bollinger ( 1800 )
both left money to the poor in Ephrata. Elizabeth
Eckstein ( 1796 ) left a small sum to the ist rhood of
Sharon in Ephrata and as late as 1819 the wi ll of
John Frederick directed that "a love feast agreeable
to the custom of the society of E pharta shal be held
for me and the expenses thereof to be pa id by my
Executor ... "
M ore revealing th an these general grants are bequests
of specific property to stated persons, thus revealing
rel a tions among various members of the Cloister. 8 M ost
beque ts of books are disappointingly vague. H enry
End , however, wills that his executor, Brother Michael
Mill er " . . . Shall Soon after m y D eath take the
BerI enburger Bible, which now is in m y Possession, and
deliver it into the Hand of th e Inhabita nts of Zion for
their Property, in my R ememberance, as a Mark of
my great Affection to them ." Samuel Eckcrling mentions excerpts from the 17th-Century German mystic
Jacob Bohme : " . .. der Bruder Joh a nn Adam K elb,
soli den Auszug von Bohmes Schriften haben."
Space does not permit us to tell in detail who gave
what to whom, but a few of the more importa nt or
typical cases may be cited. Sa muel Eckerling was a
doctor by profession and had lived with the Ephrata
G ermans in Virginia. His medicines a nd Virginia lands
he left to Ezechiel Sangmeister who had lived with him
in the South. Sangmeister willed the same plus his own
lands to the Kelps, Jon athan, Johan Ad am and Cath'The manuscript lists of Beissel 's followers cite a Brother
Martin Merckel who di ed in 1771. John , who does not appear in these lists, and wh ose will does not allude to M artin
M erckel, was presumably a relative of the latter. According
to the Chronicon John left the Cloister in about 1740 with
Henry Good and others because of Beissel's extravagant buil~
ing plans (p. 127).
"None of the three maj or sources of inside information on
the Cloister give us reliable details of this kind. The Chronicon and rep orts by visitors tell us about the leading figur es
of the Cloister, the daily routine and the more sensational
events. Eighteenth-century reports on the Cloister have been
published by Eugene E. Doll and Felix Reichmann: Ephrata
as Seen by Contemporaries, Pennsylvania German Folklore
Society, Volume XVII (Allentown, 1954). Ezekiel Sangmeister's diary, on the other hand, deals primarly with personal affairs and intimate relations. It was published , however, in Ephrata in 1825 under the title Das I.eben und
Wandel des in Gott ruhenten und seligen Br. Ezechiel Sangmeisters . . . , and, as Felix Reichman has shown, is at least
in part a fraud (The Pennsylvania Magazine of History and
Biography, LXVIII (1944), 292-313).
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Andreas Fahnestock (1781-1863) sketched while preaching
in the Saal at Ephrata (Sachse, II, 370).

erine. By the time he made his will Johan Adam K Ib
had sold the lands. Another bequest shedding light on
holdings remote from Ephrata is Di trick Fahn tick's
[Fahnestock] 1776 grant to his sons of a grist mill and
saw mill in Bermudian Township, presumably at the
Ephrata subsidiary near York, Pennsylvania. The most
intere ting reference to the Bermudian settlement, however, occurs in the 1791 will of Brother Obed, reproduced below, for it indicates that at this late period
there were still believers at the settlement who would
come to Ephrata.
The will of Jacob Funk mentions the largest number
of Brother and Sisters. It is valuable for this reason
and because of its date, 1797, a period from which we
have little information on the Cloister. To his sisters
Efiginia and ophia, Funk left silver spoons, to his
nephew Daniel Funk, his Virginia lands. His clothes
the te tator left to "the so called Breth rn as Moses
A h, Lebrecht Treas, John Fr>derick, and John Gorga." Of these four, only John Frederick executed a
Lancaster County will, and the names of none of them
are included on Ephrata registers.
J acob Funk also left money to " ... the Sisters that
Ii\ e together in one hou e little Barbary included ... ,"
and to the follo\ ing widows: J u Iiana Gorgas, Martha
imons, alome Gorga
chweitzer Anna, Catherine
14

cagl Brentle and pirra. Pr umabl , th
widow
pa iou frame i te '
f
were living in th
aron still tanding at the loi t r t day and were
th Ephrata "poor" m ntioned in will at thi time.
om of the mo t touching relation arc reveal d
not 0 much through b que ts a throug-h e"pre ion
of gratitude.
nna Land declar d: "The Re idue of
my E tate . . . I gi e and bequ alh to Broth( r Ja ob
N agl for his great ervice he ha done me during
the Time of my ickn s" ( -1. p. 557 ). J hn 1a Itadded a codicil to his will in \ hich h ga e hi hou
clock to hi 'b 10 ed Brother" Peter Mille r ( ach e,
II, 418 ). Expre ions of affection and tru tare often
applied to the person (s) nam d as e 'eCll tors.
One rca on for earching for Ephrata will wa th
hope of shedding light on the p rpl xing que tion of
the identity of various Brother and isters. Th hid
list of identfications i that compiled bach e (I
309ff.). But how r liable is it?
t the beginning of
his will Jacob Funk tate "I order that my Two , ister
il er tea
Efigenia and ophia Ech hall have a
Spoon ... " Do s Funk mean lIatural si ters members
of his family
r spiritual
i ters?
ince 'Iizabeth
Eckstein's will of this sam period refer to a i. tef
ophia Funk, Jacob surely me.ant the. former.
a hsc
docs not name either of thes Funk in his identifications of i ters, and th
ister Efigenia and ophia he
identiles with other per ons (I 310-311). These latt f
identifications may, of course, be correct for the worldly
name was often changed upon joining the , ist rho d.
But if so, what were the Cloi t r names of Jacob Funk's
two sisters?
ist r Keturah is identified by Sachse with Elizab th
Eck tein. According to the death registers Kcturah
died in 0 tob r, 1797. Elizab th Eckstein's date of
death is not given in the registers, but she di d in 1796
or before, because in that year her will was probated.
Barbara Eckstein did die in 1797, but in AUgllst, a cording to the d ath registers, not Octob r. atharina
Hagemann is identified by Saeh with ister Eug nia.
According to the d ath registers, how v r, Eugenia died
in April of 1796, whereas the will of atharina was
made and probated in the following y ar. Finally,
Sa hse lists ister Melania as dying in 1784, lling a
broadside entitled "Ein Denckmahl aufg riehlet zum
h iligen And ncken der H. Jungfrau und chwester
Melania in Saron, als sic den 11 t n eptember, 1784.
Ein Erbauliehe Lieb smahl for die g m inshafft gehalten" (II, 468). Below, how('v r, w quote the will
of a Si ter Melania from the year 1813. It is possibl
there were two isters by this name in the Cloist r,
but it is more likely that the misl ading punctuation
in the above quotation caused achs to think that th
love feast was in honor of the death of . ist r M 'Iania
rather than that the song was in her honor and the
love feast was held by her.

When we look at the Ephrata wills as a whole it is
striking how few were left by Brothers and Sisters.'
Sachse lists Cloister names for seventy-seven male and
seventy-six female celibates. Of these one hundred fiftythree persons about a dozen left wills. To be sure,
many Brothers and Sisters left Ephrata before dying,
but the Chronicon names many who did die at the
Cloister and most of these, including Beissel, died intestate. That there was a reluctance on the part of Beissel's Seventh Day Baptists to draw up testaments is
indicated by a remark in the earliest Ephrata will that
was probated.'· Peter Klopp apologizes for even having
mad e a will, stating he has done so in order that his
family may know what to do with his possessions:
"
. damit meine Erben wissen, wie es nach meinem
Tod soIl mit meiner V erlassenschafft gehalten werden ... "

'The exact number of Brothers and Sisters may never be
known. Indeed, the very definition of Brother or Sister presents a problem. What about married persons who gave up
their families to live as celibates at the Cloister, or those
persons who left the Cloister? Presumably at the time such
persons lived as celibates either on the grounds at Ephrata
or in nearby cabins, or anywhere else so long as they remained
faithful and celibate they were considered Brothers and Sisters.
1·John Henry Hagemann's will was probated first, but drawn
up later than Peter Klopp's.

For most celibates who died without making a will
we have no intestate records," indicating eith er that
the friends of the deceased had an a ersion to the
secular authorities, an aversion expre sed often in the
Chronicon, or that their posses iOIl were so inconsequential that no relative demanded that an inventory be
taken or the value of the goods be estimated for the
filing of an intestate bond.u ]n orne ways Ephrata's
poverty was a blessing.
Most of the Ephrata wills do not make exciting
reading. W e have already cited most of those that are
of greater interest, but a few deserve to be recorded at
length either because of the pnsona lity of the author
or because of the information they contain about the
Cloister.
One might expect that littl e of the personality of a
testator would be revealed in hi s will. The wording of
many provisions is fixed: for having one's debts p a id ,
for the execution of one's burial, for the exclusion of
one's (natural) kindred from the inheritance, and so
on. Furthermore, the length of a will is dictated large"We find no intestate records, for instance, for any of the
Brothers identified by Sachse (I, 307ff.).
"We have searched the inventories of Ephrata wills and
found little of interest that is not reveal ed in the testaments.
(The inventories found are noted in the list of wills at the
end of this article.)

Conrad Beissel 's House, Ephrata O oister - a drawing by Isaac L. Williams, 18 79.
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I)' by the extent of one'.

good and the number of
legatees. It i triking. therefore. to note the degree
to which the will of Ezechiel angme i ter and Petcr
" fill cr reflect the turgidity a nd implicity. re. pectivel\',
common ly a ociated with the5e two men. The will
of Brot her Obed. the choolmaster of the
loi ter,
named Ludwi g H ocker, i intere ting becau e of it
intensely p rona l tone. It i the onl ' will found. that
lea rly wa written by the te tator him elf.
The will of i ters 1 rei I) ania and Lucia i particularly valuable for what it tell u about the loi ter
in the la t full year of it independent exi tenc. It i
inter ting alo in that none of the three Kelp are
m ntioned. Becau e it i 0 long and contain in ignifi ant d tails we hall not quote it in full. The will of
th two i ters is located today at the loi t r in Ephrata. It wa never probated and thu i not recorded
at the ourthou e in Lanca ter. re there perhaps oth r
unprobat d loi ter will yet to be found?
Th e will of Peter Miller, successor to Conrad Beissel:
I Pete r Miller Inhabitant of the brothers' hou e at
Ephrata do hereby procl aim my la t will and te tament
1.

Sketch of Ephrata Goister
dated 1745 (Sachse, If, 190).
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un, from flyleaf of hymnal

thi eeond of February 179+, a follow: }'I\' natural
relation [Freunde] I hereby x lude from all right and
claim to m ' I gacy. Brothers Ken an and Benjamin I
hereby recognize am' xecutor ["Yonni.indl'1''' an
uncommon u age].
fter my death thn are to hay
ha rge of the a hbox of the Brntherhood \\hi h I ha,'(
had in my po e ion. They will colle t debt and u
the mon )' in the be t intere t of the hou e and of th
Brother dwelling ther in.
nd b ide the Brother
no one i to ha e any right to thi mone '.
1)' clothe and hou ehold go d th)' at
di,ide
b tween th m and among th Broth r a the . ee fit.
If I leave any other mon ' b hind it i to b di,ided
equa ll b tween the iter ara and l\Ielania in aron.
iter
arta i to recei e all my fir \I od.
As a witne whereof I have plac d m name and
seal. Pete r 1iller.
H . Th e w ill of Ezechiel all~m(!ist(!r:
Ina much as I , Ezechiel angmei ter, In Ephrata in
ocallico T aunschip in Lan e ter aunt, In the Provin e of Pen ylvania am rather old and w ak, but newrthele , thanks be to God , still of ound mind, I do
hereby make and declare my la t will and te tament,
and that in th following manner and form.
Item. Fir tly, I commend m soul into the hands
of my ble ed Creator. I place my tru t in the mercy
hri I and hope for the forcof my bl sed a ior Je u
givene of all my sins and the re urre tion of the true
believing childr n of od. 1y lif Ie body I comm nd
to the bowels of the earth and that in all tra nquility.
without del ay or eremony, th r to re t until th great
nd that with whi h the
day of our Lord J esus hri t.
Lord ha bl sed me in this tempora l xi tence I di sposc
of as follows:
It m. Fir t I direct that after my death all just debts
hall be paid for from my estate.
Further, I direct that th right and part of th hou se
in which we now livc, along with my books, household
effect, and carpenter' tool shall go to th two brothers
Jonathan K olb [Kelb, K elp, K elpiu ] and Johan Adam
K olb.
Furthermore it is my will that the apothecary along
with all it paraphernalia, including all mcdica l books,
hall be for th u e of the community, under the carr
and up rvision of ister hatarina Kelpius.
Further it is my will and I dir 'c t that th land whi h
I ha e in \ erginne consisting of two hundred twentytwo an s, which ha a second pic e adjoining it of
one hundred forty acres as thc decds show-both picces
lie on the orth R evier of th
chanrndor in Vcrginne."
nel the e two aforesaid pieces of land I give and
will be the thr e brothers and sisters, J ohan Adam
" The • orth Fork of the Shenandoah R iver where Sangmeister and Anthony H ollcnthal once lived? See: Kl aus Wust,
The Virginia Germans (Charlottesville, 1969 ), p. 62.

This· IS. t h e b'
neJ,/" simp
. Ie WI'11 0 f £'Deter Miller , Beissel's successor as prior of the Ephrata Goister. The infirmity of
its author is sho'wn by the shaky signature.
J
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Mortality Symbol, Ephrata aoister (Sachse, 11, 210).

Kolb, Chatarina K olbin and Jonatha n Kolb, with th e
proviso that each of these three heirs shall have equal
shar in the aforesaid land.
And I g rant them herewith my full right with all
legal rights, along with everything that has been made
and con tru ted on said land, with all buildings, to
these three brothers and sisters; item Johan Adam
Kolb, Chatarina K olb, and J onathan Kolb, for th m
and their heirs and assigns for ever.
Item. I order that in case one or another of my
na tural relatives should lay claim to something, th n
to each one who makes such a claim one English shilling shall be given, and no more.
And finally I name and declare and institute the
two brother item Johann Adam Kolb and Jonath an
Kolb, in Ephrata, as my executors for this my last
will and testament, and in so doing I renounce all and
e ery will and te tament whjch previous to this time
have been made, be they verbal or written, and recognize this and no other as my last will an d testament.
As a witne s whereof, I Ezechiel Sangmeister ha e
placed below my own signature and seal today the
sLxteenth of September in the year of our Lord , one
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thou and s cn hundr d and
angmeister.

ighty-two.

Ezechiel

III. The will of Ludwig Hocker, Brother Obed:
Becau e I am ery weak and percei
that I am
trength and thu do not expect to Ii e much
longer so I now make my la t will. I did not expe t
thing to turn out a they ha e. Th re icon id rable
money available. If we had all remained ali\' we could
have u ed it. The family room [ tube] nee I a ne\
floor, the farmyard a new fence, and there ar other
matters that would ha e co t a lot.
I 0 I ne er
thought that my beloved daughter" \ ould died before
me, so I had made plan that after my death h might
be provided for and not be a burd n on othn .
0\
things have gone again t my wi he and after h r death
I prayed to God fer ently that he hould permit m
to live longer so that everything might b takcn care
of and things given to the poor, follo\ ing afte r the
life of poverty of J esus h ri t. But since e cry thing
h as turned out otherwis I must pref r od's will to
mine an d Ieavc this work to other. I ha
reconcil d
myself with my fate and renou nced this life and verything is to be left to the comm unity in Ephrata, a nd
the Sisters Eug ni a, Iphigen ia, Z nobi a an d ophia a r
to be put in charge of everything.
ext to my corp e,
bread and wine shall be distributed a nd a 10 e feast
held . To this all Brothers and isters on the n rmudi en
and the Antitum shall be in vited ." Look upon a ll this
as divine providence, and ind ed it is nothing but tha t.
I have always shared our possessions with th ' poor a nd
a lways found that the more ge nerously I gave, the
greater was the blessing. And be a us we always lived
commun ally, take now all our possessions. I do ind cd
wi h to depart and be with hrist, but had it pleased
God , I would have preferred he had g ranted m a
longer life so tha t everything might be done to become
like Christ.
ow I must procl aim the Lord's will be
done, a nd take leave of you a ll and a k that you pray
to God He m ay bc gracious to me. By me Brothcr Obed
a member of th e community f Ephrata.
P . . K eep this a secret among you. You need not
give my relatives anything--except my cousins the' wife
of Disler and th e wife of th e son of Joh a nnes Cacklich.
Give each two dollars. Thcy live whn formcrly Massa
was. They visit d us and werc kind.
on of th others
did so. Br. Obed.
(On the inside recto, apart from the rc: t: )
This is my last will, and just as we always shared
everything in Ephrata so shall it be now with our possc sions. But you may give of it to thos who hav n d.
10 ing

"Sister Petronella, according to Sachse the instructress in
fine needlework at Ephrata ( II , 203f. ). She died in 179 I.
lOIn 1752 J acob Kimm el took a group from Ephrata and
settled on the Bermudian Creek in York Co. In the 1760's
Beissel established a subsidiary to Ephrata on Antietam Creek
in present-day Franklin County, Penn sylvania. See: Sachse,
II , 270 and 360ff.

Since Petronel la di ed I have made gi fts almo t dai ly
in the hope tha t I might God might [sic] be favorable
toward me and grant m e a longer life, so that I might
give away everything except my necessities.
IV. The will of Sisters M ellania and Lucia:
I n the Name of God Am n. We Sister M cl la ni a and
Sister Lucia so Call ed in th e M onastical Branch of the
Society of Seventh day Baptists a t Ephra ta Alias Barba ra Brem in & Ca tha rina Fu ltz onl y survivor of the
Sisterhood in Sha ron at Ephra ta Cocali co T ownship
in the County of L a ncaster And Sta te of Pennsylvania
have L ived in the Monastical bra nch of the Society
a fter the Mode of the poor Li fe of J esus Christ upwa rds
of Fifty years each. both Being Very O ld & Weak &
D eelin ing in H ea lth and Con ceiving tha t we Can not
live m uch longer bu t we Say that the Lords wi ll be
done. we found it incumbent on us for D ifferent
C haritab le R easons to make this ou r L ast will and
T estament R especting the Affairs of our Comunio n
in form following. to wit. fi rst we R ecommend our
Souls into the hands of the Alm ighty God who gave

Will of Sisters Mellania and Lucia (1813). Original in Ephrata aoister Museum.

it. through J esus Ch rist our beloved R edeemer. and
order our beloved Bretherin & isters to bury our Bodys
a fter our D ecease in a Christian like M a nner a fter the
mode of the i terhood in ha ron.
Second we give & bequeath to our beloved ister
Barbara H eiper [Keiper?] who has lived in communion
with the Sisterhood a t Ephra ta upwa rds of Twenty.
fi ve years during which time she a ttended & ursed
many of our departed Sisters a nd has R entered every
Assistance to us in her power. to wit the u e & Possession of our Stone House a nd the Stove now standing
in the H ouse, All our Washing Tubs . . . the Clock
now Standing in our R oom, one I ron W ashing K ettl e,
the sum of Five Pounds to be paid to her a nnu ally
out of the R esidue and R emaind er of the Money which
Shall R emain a fter our D ecease in the H ands of J acob
Kimmel Jun. & Abraham K onigmacher which arose
out of the sale of part of the M ounta in land E ndowed
to us by Peter Shoemaker for our Su pport, and a Sufficient qua ntity of Firewood annuall y cut for her on
the Societies wood L ands, a nd as much M eal or flour
to be delivered to her from time to time out of the
mill belonging to the Society as Shall be Sufficient for
her Bread and as much Preveledge in our Ga rden as
Shall be Necessary fo r her use all and every the A bove
M entioned we give un to her during her N atural Life
or as Long as She Shall L ive in the C loistered bra nch
of our Society. but in case She Should d ie or depa rt
from E ph rata it is our will that the Same Shall be
for the use of the Society in Common we also give
u nto her for her Sole use two I ron potts, one pan, one
T abl e . . . we also give un to her and Catharina Simmony J ointly our Cow which we possess & shall have
a Right to pasture their Cow on the premiss belonging to the Society as fully as we our selves had . and
it is our will that the M anagers of our Society & their
Successors . . . [p rovide fodder for the cowJ.
T h ird It is our Will & D esire that the Elders and
M anagers of our Society & their Successors Shall M a intain & Support C athari na Simmony a M ember who
h as Lived in Communion with the M onastical Branch
of the Society of Ephra ta from her C hildhood (but u nfo rtunately a lunatic) . . .
fifth [fourth] It is our will that J acob Konigm acker
for the unwearied Attendance he paid to u s and to
every Sick M ember of the Communion a t Ephra ta
a nd the immence quantity of M edecines furni shed by
him for Twenty years past Sha ll be Ample R ecompenset and pa id out of the R esidue of the M oney which
a rose ou t of the Sale of the Lands endowed to us by
Peter Shoemaker for our Support as he N ever R eceived
an Adequ a te Compensation for his Trouble.
fifth we give and bequeath unto Abraham Konigm acher & Jacob Kimmel Jun. & others the Elders &
M a nagers of our Society & their Successors who shall
annua lly be El ected according to the Articles of Associa-
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tion of our ociety all the R esidue of our Personal
Effects a lso all our Posses ions Right priveledges immunities & Estate which we have had in Ephrata as
the Survivors of the Monastical branch of the ociety
of Seventh day Baptists in Communion at Ephrata in
Trust for the express purpose of Perpetuating & upporting Religion Charity & Edllcation among the Head of
Families of our Society a[nd] thei r Succe so r in Common. And lastly we Constitute ou r beloved Brother J acob
Kimmel Jun & J acob K onigmacker Executors of thi
our Last wi ll & Testament. In Witness Whereof we
have hereunto Set ou r H and & eal this tenth day
of eptember in the year of ou r lord one Thousand
Eight Hundred & Thirteen. Sister M ell ania alias Barbara her X mark Bremin [,] Sist r Lu cia a li as Cathanna her X mark Fultz.
Before concluding let us consider brieRy the difficulties encountered in locating wills. One of the chief
problems involved in locating Ephrata wills is that of
obtaining the names of persons who were at any time
as ocia ted with the Cloister. We have used the foll owing sou rces: 1. An eighteenth-century Ephra ta manusc ript now located in the Historical Society of Pennsylvan ia .and entitled "Register Vor die Bruder und
chwester di e in und ausser Ephra taer (Gemeinschafft )
g storben sind ." 2. Brother Oba dia's manuscript diary
now located in the S.achse Collection at the Seventh
D ay Baptist Historical Society in Pl ai nfield , ew Jersey.
3. The two volumes on Ephrata by Sachse, especially
hi recording of the Ephra ta death registers (II, 485 517). 4. Eugene E. Doll and F elix R ei hmann's
Ephrata as Seen by Contemporaries. 5. J. M ax H a rk' s
translation of the Chronicon. 6. Kl aus Wust's .The
Virginia Germans. 7. Lists of Ephrata hym n writers
found by the author. 8. The Milton H ei nicke Collection at the Historical Society of Cocalico Township
in Ephrata, Pennsylvania, and 9. Per ons m en tioned
in Ephrata wills.
The mo t valuable of these sources are the m anu cripts because they restrict themselves to members
and a ociates of the Cloister and because they provide
many d ath dates. The second m ajor problem in locating Ephrata Cloister wills, however, ari es from th e
fact that the manu cripts give just the first namesthe Cloi tcr names-of most Brothers and Sisters. Only
in a fe\ ca es do the two m an uscripts, when used
togeth r, pro id e the information necessary for looking up the will of such per ons. Brother Obadia's dia ry,
for in tanc reports th at a Brother Andreas died in
17+4. Th e D eath Regi ter reports that one Andreas
Erl em ei n died in this year. The D eath R egister lists
a
hri 0 tomus Gorgas who died in 1766. Brother
Obadia li t a Brother Chrisostomus a nd identifies him
as J o eph Gorgas with th e foregoing death date.
third difficulty oncerns the many instances where
no first name i give n in the manuscript lists. \ omen
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Page of music manuscript, Ephrata a oister (Sachse, II,316).

a re often id ntified solely by the nam of the hu band;
occa ion ally a Brother is li sted by hi last name only.
For such case there is a valuabl refe r nee work:
Eleanore J ane Fulton and Barb.ara K endig M ylin's A n
I ndex to the Will Books and Intestate R ecords of Lancaster County, Pennsylvania Z729-1850 ... (Lancaster,
1936 ) .'.
At this point a word mu st b said about the proc s
of looking up persons who m ay have had a will record ed
in Lanea ter County. The indic s at the Courthouse
are a rra nged as follows: All per on wh se family
name begins with th e same letter are to b found in
the book under th a t I tt r. Within this book testators
are a rra nged alphabetically according to the first letter
of the first name. Persons having th e same initi a l of
both first a nd last name are then listed tog ther in
chronological ord r, according to the da te of th rcording of the will.
If one lacks th e dea th date of a t stator on must
look a ll through the list of p rso ns having his same
initials. The Chronicon mentions, for in stance, a e rtain
John Gra ff (p. 24 ) . Between 1729, wh n La n aste r
COu nty was found ed, and 1814- the year in which the
Cloister lost its autonomy, and the cut-off date for our
study-eight p ersons of this name (and variant spellings) had wills record ed in L ancaster- none of them
mentioning the Cloister.
A more s rious problem is posed if the first name is
missing rather that the date of death. In this case one
would have to look through twenty-six first name lists
und er the known death date. If one knows neith r the
first name nor the death date th e Courthouse records
a re a lmost useless. In both of the foregoing cases
Fulton-Mylin with its arrangement according to the
last names and then by date of reco rding of the will,
regra dless of the first name, is far more useful.
'<Hereafter:

Fulton-Mylin.

The fourth problem involved in looking up Ephrata
wills, however, reveals one great advantage of the Courthouse indices over Ful ton-Mylin: the varied spellings
for a single name. Names li ke Meyer, Groff, Bear,
Mayley, and especiall y those with a vowel change such
as agly or H offi y may each be spelled a number of
ways. To the user of the indices in L ancaster, however,
this poses no difficul ty.
A sim il a r problem which the L ancaster indices also
solve surprisingly frequently is the practice of transla ting names. Ephrata's H enrich Guth is listed as H enry
Good-in the same place he would be if his name
were givcn the Gcrman spell ing. But a re there any
Klopps listed as R aps or Knocks, or Eichers listed as
Acres, Zinns as Tins, etc? We have not found a ny.
A problem similar to this is posed wh en the sound of
the first letter may vary. Th e Bette( n ) koffers of the
Ephrata registers undoubtedly belong to the family
listed in the indices as PettekofTer-although we located
none from Ephrata.
Th ere is still another probl em with names, and this
tim e one that Fulton-Mylin is helpful with. The wilI
of John H enry Hageman lists S. Ludwig Hoecker
as a witness." This is undoubtedly Ludwig Hocker,
Brother Obed, who did not use this first name in signing his own will so that the will indices omit it, just
as they do that of (John ) Peter Mill er. In like manner Heinrich Sangmeister became Brother Ezechiel at
Ephrata and signed his will as Ezechiel Sangm eister.
In the light of this it is possible there are other Ephrata
wills listed under middle names, wills that we have consequently not located.
The least vexing problem involved the occasional
discrepancy between the date of a person's death and
the date his will was recorded. For the Ephrata wills
we have found, we known the year of death of twentyseven persons. In four cases the· wills were probated
in the year folIowing the person's death. In one case,
that of H enry Good who died in 1754, there was a
three year delay. In the other twenty-two cases the
year of death and year of probation coincided. From
this it may be seen that in general one need look in
the wiII books no farther than the year following the
death of a decedent to find his will.
In conclusion we present a list of the Ephrata Cloister
wil ls and inventories that we have found, hoping thereby to spare others tedious searching at the Courthouse.
Name speIIings given below are those of the signature
on the original document. Where this was not available we have used the spelling in the will books. Except where stated to the contrary, the date given is the
year in which each wilI was probated. The location (s)
of reco rding in the Courthouse will books are given
in parentheses; the books X-2 and Y-2 containing trans"The will books record this as Simon Ludwig Hocker
(B-1 , p. 61).

lations of German wills are placed last. Symbols used
are listed in the following order: "0" indicates we
have seen the original will, "X" that the testator could
not write and signed with his mark. "I" signifies that
we inspected the original inventory, "G" indicates that
the original will was in German, and "T" that we
located a contemporary translation for it.1S Although
we have sought to obtain alI original documents available, there are quite likely some we have missed.
1748 (da te of inventory) I ohan H enrich Kalkgliiser
(not recorded ), 0 , I G, T (Y-2, p. 125).
1749 (date given in Y-2 ) A gnes Kalkglosco [Kalkgliiser],
(Y-2, p. 126 ) .
1754 Johan H enrich Hageman (B-1 , p. 61 ), 0 , G
(X-2, p. 292 ) .
1754 Peter K lopp (B-1, p. 72 ), 0 , I , G (X-2 , p. 377 ) .
1755 H enry End (J-l, p. 46 ).
1757 H enrich Cut (B-1 , p. 162 ), 0 , I.
1765 Peter C ehr (B-1 , p. 508 ).
1765 Johanes M erckel (B-1 , p. 631), 0 .
1773 Peter Shoemaker (C-1 , p. 257 ) , 0, X.
1775 Ja co b H eaffley (C-l , p. 204 ), X.
1776 Dietrick Fahn est ick [Fahn estock] (C-1, p. 33 7),
X, I.
1776 Ja cob Craff (C-l, p. 339) .
1776 J ohannes Milller (C-l , p. 359), 0.
1778 H enry Miller (C-1, p . 560).
1779 Anna Landes (C-l, p. 557).
1782 Samu el Eckerling (D-1 , p. 73 ), 0, I, G, T (Y-2,
p. 111 ) .
1783 Hanss Uohn] Meyle (D -l , p. 341),0.
1784 Iacob Kim el (E-1, p. 153), 0, I.
1785 Michael Miller (E-1 , p. 276).
1785 Ezechiel Sangm eister (E-1, p. 165 ), 0, I , G, T
(X-2, p. 17).
1787 Christian Eckstein (E-1, p. 424),0.
1787 Adam Faas (
), 0, I , G, T (Y-2,
p. 154).
1790 Jaco b Martin (
), (X-2, p. 472).
1793 J ohn H oeffly (F-1, pp. 486), 0.
1796 Christ[ian] Ballenger (J-1, p. 12), 0 .
1796 Elisab eth Ecksten [Eckst ein], (I-I. p. 116),0, I,
G (X-2, p. 108).
1797 Barbra Eckstine (G-1, p. 88), 0 , I.
1797 Catharine Hageman (G-1, p. 129 ), 0, X, I.
1797 (inventory date) Peter Miller (not recorded), 0,

I, G.
1798
1798
1800
1801
1804
1805
1807
1808
1810
1813
1815
1818
1818
1819

Jaco b Funk (G-1, p. 331), 0, I.
Jacob Sprigel (J-1, p. 253 ), 0, X, I.
Elizab eth Bollinger (G-1, p. 612) , 0, X.
John Landes (H-1, p. 111), 0, I.
Ja co b K eller (H-1, p. 500), 0, I.
Petter Fanstock [Fahnestock] (H-1, p. 622), 0, I.
Joseph Heffley (I-I , p. 233) , 0, I.
Christian Luther (I-I, p. 319), 0, I.
Conrad W ever (K-1 , p. 356), 0, I.
(date of wiII) Barbara Brem and Catharina Fultz
(not recorded), 0.
Jonathan Kolb (M-1, p. 127), 0.
Chatarina Kolb (M-1, p. 128), 0.
Johann Adam Kolb (M-1 , p. 128), 0, I.
John Frederick (M-1, p. 347), 0, X. I.

18,!,he writer. is !ndebted to Miss Carol Longabaugh of the
RegIstry of WIlls In Lancaster County Courthouse for obtaining most of these original documents.
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"Summerl{ich"
By WILLI AM WOY S WEAVER

In hi surv y of the buildings on Penns Ivania- erman
farm teads,' mos Long has emphasized that the umm r kitchen (die Summerkich) wa c rta inl y more
than just a kitch n. They served a multitude of fun ctions, often doubling in the rol of wa h-hou e, dairy,
or ven a a smok house. The hristian H aus r kitchen
in Lan a ter ounty's West Lampet r Township,' is
typical of th combination smok hou -summ r kitchcn
th a t evolved in c ntral L a ncast r ounty at the 10 e
of th 18th Cen tury.
The volutionary proce s that produced thi a nd
similar kitch ns is itself an interesting onc based on
n a rly a century of
ermanic culture in the a r a.'
Within tha t context, the Hauser kitchen may b viewed
as a product of a ra ther di stinctive f Ik -cultur in a
time of xtensive Angliciza tion- a side-e ITect, no doubt,
of th many complex soci al changes precipitated by the
R volution.'
Th H auser summer-kit hen is built along a lanc
I ading to a clu t r of buildings, some dating from th
mid - 18th
entury: The predominant structure ar
th ba rn, built in the so-called" weitzer" fashion ,· a nd
'Amos Long, "The Pennsylvani a German Family F arm ,"
Pro ceedings of the Pennsylvania GeT'man Society, VI ( 197 2).
' Loca ted along the wes tern side of H ouser R oad, between
R ockvale a nd Pione r Roads in West L ampeter Township.
'For a discussion of the early architecture of this a rea, refer
to: Will iam Woys Weave r, " Weizenthal an d th e Early Archite ture of eu-S trassburg :
wiss Plantations in the Provin e of Pennsylvania." Unpublished Master's thesis, The
S hool of Architecture of th e
ni ve rsity of Virginia, Char10llesville. A reswne of this thesis a ppeared in the April,
1973 issue of the Schaefferstown Bulletin, C. Richard Beam,
ditor.
'Anglicization proceeded unevenly from one ounty to the
n t. For example, the d ilTerence between contemporary archit ture in L ancaste r and Berk s Counties is often quite striking, the Berks oun ty structu r s being far more a rchitectural
than those of L an ast r, and strongly Pallad ian by th e late 18th
entury.
ndoubtedly, part of this is due to a dilTerence in
social values dictated by religion, affiuence, and outside stim uli,
som of whi h may be direc tl y attributable to the R evolution .
nfortunately, the elTects of the R evolution on th e German
cultu re in Pennsylvania have not been much investiga ted , but
one may find the subje t discussed to some degree in: H enry
. Po hmann, Germa n Culture in America. Ph ilosophical and
Literary Influ ences 1600-1900 (M adison, W is.:
niversity of
\ iscon in Press, 1957); and R alph Wood, The Pennsylvania
Germans (Princeton: Princeton
niversity Press, 1943).
'The histo rical Germanic farm is treated in such works as:
Hildega rd D olling, Haus und H of in westgermanischen V olksrechte n ( Munster, 1958 ); Otto Gruber, "Von neuen Baue rnw rk , H aus und H of deutsc h r Bauern, lind vom alemannischen Baue rnhaus," M ein H eimatiand, XXIX ( 1942 ), # I ,
pp. 39-56; and G . Romberg, " ber Baue rn-Hof und-Haus,"
M uklenburg, XXI ( 1926 ), pp. 115- 117.
• ha rlcs H . Dornbusch, " Pennsylvan ia G rman Ba rn s,"
Proceedin gs of the Pennsylva nia German Folklore Society,
X ( 1958 ); Alfred L. hoe make r, The Pennsylva nia Barn
(Kutztown, Pa.: The Pennsylvania Folklife Society, 1959 ).
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a t\ o-story log dw lling beli ed to date from 174 51750. Thi hou wa probabl built for Han H au cr,
son of ettl r Iri h H au r, \ ho in turn I ft the pr p crty t hi son, hri tia n, f r \ h m th kitch n \ a
built.
The I fauser fa rm \ as rigi nall part of a larger
patent r nted by th \ eber ( \ ca er ) a nd Guth
( 00) fa milie from 1711 t 1717,' a t \ hieh tim
500 acres wer pur hased jointly by Joh annes
eb r
(c. 1683-1755) and
Irich H a u er (d . 1754 ): both
of G rma ntown.· In 1720, a fter selling 100 a r
to
Joh a nn Funk (la ter of Ma sanullen in irginia) ,'0 the
H ause r fa rm con is ted of som 140 a res of th original
500. This la nd remained in th fa mily until quit
recently.
'That is, rented from Joh ann R lldolphus Bond Ii , a Bern s
patri ian who was instrum ntal in s tding th e wiss at Lanaste r in 1710. H e sold th e prop fl y by a d ed dated 13
o tober 1717. Philadelphia ounty Deed Book £, X , 400403. The d cd was registe red on 3 1 etobe r 1717 .
"L a ncaster ou nty Will Book B, I , 51.
°Coverage of th selliem nt of Wei7c nth al is dis ussed in:
W ill iam Woys Weave r, " J ohann nton Webe r a nd His F ami ly:
Swiss olonists," M en non ite Research Joumal, XIV ( 1973),
# I , pp. I a nd II.
,oln 1726, J ohann Funk migrated to Massa nllllen in Virinia wi th th J akob Stover colon y. Sc : Harry M . Strirkl r,
M assanutten, Settled by the Pennsylvania Pilgrim 1726. The
First Wh ite Settlement in the Shenandoah V alley (Strasbu rg,
V a.:
henandoa h Publishing House, 1924).

Figure 1. Oldtime blacksmith at work.

Figure 2. South facade of the Hauser summer-kitchen.
Christian Hauser (9 December 1767- 23 September
1849) 11 was a Mennonite farmer-blacksmith and proprietor of several prosperous farms in West Lampeter
Township. The kitchen-smokehouse was built for him
about 1812 by his son-in-law, Daniel Weaver, a housecarpenter who was active in Strasburg Township during
the first half of the 19th Century.'" Certain unusual
structural improvisations suggest that Da~iel was perhaps rather young and inexperienced when he under-

M easuring roughly 19 x 24 feet, with 18-inch limestone and sandstone ashlar walIs, the Hauser kitchen
carries no datestone or any other datable inscription.
But several original moldings indicate that 1812 is a

took the project."
"These dates were taken from Hauser's gravestone, now
located in the burial ground at Longenecker Reform ed Mennonite Meeting in West Lampeter Township. Hauser, with
his wife Elizabeth, had originally been buried in the Weaver
family burial ground along Rockvale Road . Twenty-one
marked graves were moved from that private cemetery to
Longenecker's about 1937.
"Not much is known yet about Daniel Weaver, except that
he was a son of John and Ann (Landis) Weaver of Lampeter
and Manheim Townships. He was a great-grandson of Johannes Weber who settled Weizenthal.
"Typical stone and timber construction used by the Germans
is discussed in: H. Wiedhaas, "Aufgaben und erkennbarer
gegenwartiger Stand der Forschung uber in Holz und Stein
Kombinierte Baukonstruktionen in Altertum," Wissenschaftliche Zeitung der H ochschule fur A rchitektur und Bauwesen
(Weimar), IV (1956/ 7), 149-166, 235-247, 317-328.

••
Figure 3. Elevation of the North facade of the Hauser
kitchen. Drawn by W. Weaver.
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fairly acceptable date for con truction, e pccially if one
al lows for a ultural lag in sty le of molding then in
u e among the \\"iss-German lcment at L a ncaster.
The window surrounds a r typical of tho e commonly in u e in the mid- tlantic area b tween 1775 and
1800. The kitchen door, howe er, dates from a mu ch
ea rli er p riod ( 1730-1 740 ) . I t moldings, in fact, ar
simil a r to moldings on the shutter of the Mu selman
hou e ( 1739 ) in the
illage of trasburg orne fi e
miles away. One susp cts that thi door was pilfered
from an earlier hou e on the prop rty, p rhaps from
the first hou e bui lt fo r Irich H auser, now long since
demoli hed. T he fact that the pres nt door ha be n
rtrimmed two to three inches at the bottom wou ld
tain ly sugg t that it was onc sal age material.
Th exterior of th H a u r kit hen b ar no p cu liar
ermani . f a tures. T he same is true of the int rior
first floo r. It would seem tha t by 18 12, Anglo- merican
a nd
rma n-Am rican vern a ul a r ul tures- in a rchitectu re at I a t- had fused into a more gen rally Pennsylvanian style. But one might q uestion whether the
H auser kitch n was in fac t a bl end of two cu ltu ra l
typ , or mer Iy a form of some G erma ni prototyp
so simplifi d th a t it has become nothing more th a n a
shell of its former sta te. Wh a tever th case, the H a u er
kitchen is basica ll y a stone eabin ra th r li ke ston cab ins
found in ma ny W st rn folk- ultures, consisti ng of a
single room with a cooking firepl a e a t one end .
ot
urpri ing, th I-Iaus r kit h n is orient d on a n Ea t
to West ax is, th a t is, with a n entra nc on the N orth
a nd outh facad s, like so ma ny a rl y 18th C ntury
houses in the La ncaster a rea. As a m a ttcr of fact, it
would have b n possibl to li ve in this stru ctu re under
the co nditions rura l people were accustomed to in 181 2.
Yet it is interesting to s e the cabin form u ed h re
as a n out-building with a sp cifi roster of fun ctions,
onl y und erlining th e adapta bility of thi particul a r
a rchitcc tural genre.
It is not a y to page through the multitud s of
G rman-Ia nguage books a nd a rticles on vernacular
a rchitec tur a nd di cover exact pa rall els with ernacul a r types in this country. In itably, one discovers
certa in implifi cations or a ltera tions in the American

A-A
Figure 4. Profile of the molding from the window surround
at A-A in Figure 3.
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Figure 5. Detail sho wing the early 18th-century door on
the North fa cade of the Hauser kitchen. Note the antique
thumb-latch.
form , esp ia ll y wh n compa red with sp cifi
rm a n
or wi s structur s. H owev r, th r a r ften xcc pti ons,
a hous h r , a ba rn th re, wh re a whole panoply of
Europeanisms has b n tra nspl a nted quit in tac t. This
is a lways a delight for Ameri a ns, a nd p rha ps ( with
th a id of European schola rship ) th lcast difficult
to und rsta nd.
Th ra ther n bul ous q ua lity of th H a use r kitchen's
a rchitec ture pres nts a probl em in accurat Iy defini ng
the origin of this type of structure. But buildings of
this sort do indeed appear in G erma ny, Switz rla nd,
a nd Austria." The form is primitive a nd rela ted to
" W. M unch.
iederb ergiseh e Steingad en und W ehrspeieh er.
D usse ldorf , 1967. Also useful are: T orsten C bh a rd, " K as t n
und
peicher," H eima t und V olkstu m ( Munchr n ), XVI
( 193 8 ), # 16, 24 1-246. K onrad Huber, " b r Hist n- und
Speichert ypen d es ZentraJ al pengebi tes. E ine Sache- und
Sprac h gesc hi chtli che
ntersu hung," R omantiea /I eluetica
( Erl enbach-Zuric h ), XIX ( 1944). C . K untzel, Sc h eun en,
Sp eic h er, ch u ppen (Berlin , 1942). Wa lter L a drach, Der
bern ische S peich er (Bern , 1954), B m er H ei matbu cher # 57/
58. H ermann Phlcps, " Der Speich r, d er vorn ehmste Ba u
d es gc rmanisc hen H ofes," Deutsch e V olkskund e, # 1 ( 1939 ),
92. Max Wa hren, " Backen und Back hallse r in Bern er C ebieten," S chweize r V olkskunde, LII ( 1962), #2, 17-22.

Figure 6. Plan of the attic, showing the Rauchkammer, or
smoke-chamber, on the right. Drawn by W. Weaver.
mountain cabins with cu ltural roots going far back
into ancient Germanic history. The late Richard Weiss
of Switzerland believed, quite credibly, that the primitive stonc cabin was a product of enculturation during
a nd shortly following the R oman Imperium. " It should
be remembered than ancient (unroma nized) G ermanic
architecture was largely an architecture of wood inspired, as Hermann Phleps has suggested, by prehistoric
boat construction.'"
In keeping with its primitive background, the H auser
kitchen is quite plainly fini hed. On the first floor
" Rich ard Weiss. H auser un d Landsc haften der Schweiz
( Erlenbach-Zurich: Eugen R entsch Verlag, 1959 ) .
I·H ermann Phleps, Alemannische H olzbaukunst ( Wi esbaden:
Frank Steiner Verlag, 1967). I refer specificall y to Alemannic
architecture because L anacster County's Swiss M ennonite
fam ilies were largely of Alemannic origin.

there is a large cooking fireplace located on the Ea t
gable end . Plank Aoor arc 11 cd throughout, and the
wall are thickly pia tered and whitewa hed. A winding staircase leading to the garret i cnelo ed with a
wall of random-width, beaded planking. The door,
which tands at the foot of the tair, is pa rticularly
noteworthy for its fine iron hinge and a hand orne
wrought iron latch that is similar to one on a cupboard
in the collection of the M etropolitan l\luseum of Art,
ew York City.
Perhaps most interesting, however, is the garret
smokehouse ( R auchkammer) built into floor space
measuring 9 x 15 over the fireplace. Such garret smokehouses, or smoke chamber , were common Germanic
features in the La ncaster region from the earliest period
of settl ement, but it was not u ntil the late 18th Century,
a nd particularly during the ea rl y 19th, that the G erman
element bega n building separate (or atta hed ) structures for smoking mea t. For this reason, the H auser
smokehouse is again something of a cultura l compromise, for while still an a ttic configura tion, it h as
been rel egated to a building other than the main house.
One might consider it a transitional phase between the
Germanic smokehouse in the attic of a dwelling, and
the smokehouse that stands by itself as a separate ou tbui lding.
A partition wall constructed of three layers of staggered, I-inch p lanking separates the smok ing chamber
from the rest of the attic. SIlIoke entered this chamber
through a square hole cut in the chimney stack-no\v
filled with brick rubbl e. Th e interior walls of the
chamber are covered with split, oak lathing to which
a thick layer of p laster has been applied. Proj ecting

Figure 7. Looking East toward the
partition wall of the Rauchkammer.
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Figure 8. Detail of the hooks and hickory rods in the ceiling of the Rauchkammer.

through the plaster from the rafters are paIr of
wrought-iron hook arranged 40 inche apart in rows
running down both roof incline at lO-inch intcrvals.
The c hooks upport hickory rods, 44 inches i.n length,
from which \ ere hung the arious meats being moked .
Curiou ly enough, similar hook arrangement have been
observed in the ceiling of the arched root cellar at the
nearby J ohanne \\ eber house (1 724/1729 ). The function there wa al 0 for hanging food tufT thus indicating that thi practice was not a late development, but
rather an older vernacular form with roots, perhaps,
in German Europe.
Th e use of attic moking chambers, the hooks and
hickory rods, are only a few of the interesting European isms that were once part of the Lancaster scene,
and certainl in the case of the H auser kitchen, somewhat old-fashioned, even for 1812." Old-fa hioned or
not the presence of the garret mokehouse only furth er
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underlines the adaptability of the primiti e ston cabin.
In fact, many of these kitch ns were in reality allpurpose structures. This is evidenc d as much in courthouse papers and general faml-lori tradition, as by the
architectu re itselL 18
In iew of the rapid di appearance of this inter sting
pecies of out-building, and the miserly amount of data
we have concerning others like it, ther is much work
to be done. H opefully, the hristian I-Iaus r kitchen
will serve as a guideline for further inve tigation of
this challenging subject, and thus provide us with :l
more complete picture of our ever fa cinating P nnsylvania German folk-culture.
"By 1812, contemporary agricultural journals were promoting more improved methods for smoking meat.
"It is known, for example, that Christian H auser kept many
of his smithy tools in his kitchen, even the cider press when
it was not in use. Some mention of these items may be found
in Hauser's will. Lancaster County Will Book U-I, 777.

Pennsylvania German Astronomy and
Astrology VI: Astrological Philosophy
By LOUIS WINKLER

GENERAL

ASTROLOGY

D efinitions of astrology vary not only with the era of
interest a nd the people concerned, but they also d epend
on whether the person making the d efinition is a believer
01' not. The definition of astrology chosen here is guided
by the findings of this writer and the fact that this writer
does not advocate astrology. Accordingly astrology is
concerned with the supposed influences of extraterrestria l bodies on the earth which have no scientific exp la nations, as well as omens, divinations, and determinations of appropriatenesses as they are ded uced from
observations of cel estial bodies.
Often there are events occurring h ere on earth which
can be correla ted in time with various specified astronomical events. Before these correlations can be
classified as astronomical or real events, rather than
astrological events, a physical explanation is necessary.
In this way ocean tides, for example, which a re correlated with the position of the moon, a re real effects
because of the soundness of the theory of gravitation
which expla ins the correlation quantitatively and qual-

Astrological chart from Ephrata manuscript (Sachse, II, 92).

it atively. In the relatively few cases where phy ica l
explanations might be u ed to expla in correlations it
is best not to cla sify the eve nt a tronomically or astrologically until definite proof exists one way or the
other. For our purposes in this article phenomena
will be treated as either purely astronomical or astrological.
The origins both of a trology and a tronomy are
ancient. The astrology p ractised by the Pennsylvania
Germans was a carryover from the astrology practi ed
in Germany. Thus a better understanding of the astrology as practised by the P ennsylvania Germans wou ld
require a study of fedieval German astrol ogy.
For the most part the practi e of astrology was
an art form which required some astronomical understanding. Most astrologers were self-styled and probably modified their approach to conform to the needs,
interest, and ability of the clientele to pay for his
services. The astronomical knowledge for the most part
related to the dynamics in the solar system. An astrologer would frequently have to know the apparent positions of the planets, moon, and sun . If he were not
able to read a lmanacs and hundred year calendars he
might have to make his own telescopic sightings. Knowledge of the dynamics of the solar system would also
allow him to locate and anticipate the motion of known
comets.
One of the interesting characteristics of astrology is
that there h ave always been believers and disbelievers.

Fire charm from Ephrata (Sachse, II, 374).
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Birth record of Veronica Licht,
born 1767, indicating zodiacal
sign under which the child
was born. Donald A. Shelley,
Th e Fraktur-Writings or Illuminated Manuscripts of the
Pennsylvan ia Germans (A llentown, Pennsylvania, 1961),
fliu stration No. 33.

Many scholar have indicated that with more education
the belief in astrology would wane. This writer sees
no evidence of this. In terest in astrology appear if
anything to be of intere t to people at all times. Any
sp tacular a tronomical events uch a comets, meteor
showers, supernovae, or man's landing on the moon,
secm to heighten interest in both astronomy and astrology, at lea t [or a while. One reason for peopl believing in a trology is that in general it cannot be di proved.
ince astrology can be so complex and a trologers can
relate a tronomical phenomena to any and all phases
of life on carth it may be com forting to believe that
astronomica l phenomena beyond ou r contro l are responsible for outcomes rather than ourselves.
P ERSO

AL

TROLOGY

In rtiele I of thi series the motion of the planets,
un, and moon within the signs of the zodiac was discu sed. \\ hen a person is born the sun appear to
be in one of the twelve zodiaca l signs. This stellar conste ll atio n become the person's horoscopic sign and according to the astrologer the per on has all the numerous
characteristics and traits that are associated with the
sign . The e traits vary from one horo cope to anothe r.
How they are arri ed at, othe r than by traditional
adoption, i not und erstood by this writer. As anyone
knows who ha read horo cope, the traits a re so gen era l and numerou that ery different people ca n seC'
them el es in the horo copic de criptions.
On c of the fund amental indicators that Pennsylvania
Germans were believers in a trology was that the as-
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trological sign under which many pcopl wcr born was
indicatcd on their birth c rtificate. An xample of this
is shown in the beautifully illuminated Taufsc hein f r
23
ovember 1767 shown above. It IS C rtai n th at
the zodiacal sign indicated by " . . . im Z eichen des
Schiitzen . . . " is astrological in natur rath r than
a tronomical since the sun docs not app a r to b In
the constellation of agitta rius or the Archer on the
birth date. Further the mythological figure is indi cated
in the birth certificate rather than the st li a r conste llation. The fact that some birth certifi cates hav no
place for a birth sign or many just I av the phras
" . . . in th sign of . . . " incomplete a lso sugg sts
that not all P nnsylvania Germans believed in the
significa nce of birth signs.
An examp le of a horoscope is found in th 1832
i su of D er Cemeinniitzige Landwirthschafts Calendar:
"Children who are born in J an uary or und er th e sign
of Aqu a rius, a re atum-like in nature, pale in color,
proud an d arrogant, envious, able, have da rk ey s,
tart much, bring little to end , and would rath r be
a lone than with people."
This is a curious exam pI since horoscopes ar usually given for just a sign rath r than a month or both .
H ere we have ambiguity too since Aqu a rius (January
21 - F ebru ary 19 ) is mostly in the month of February.
Apparently there are two choices of horoscop s [or a
give n birth date. Since dark yes arc mentioned in
the horoscope this writer wonders whether people with
light eyes believe the horoscope.

When we start to consider the pla nets in personal
astrology the real complexities sta rt to enter. First,
each person with a given birth sign is automa tica ll y
assigned one of the five planets, or the sun or moon
as a governing body. Beca use the sun a nd moon
are apparently prominent they onl y correspond to one
specific birth sign, but the five naked eye planets each
correspond to two birth signs. In this way the twelve
signs a re distributed among the seven bodies which
a ppear to move relative to the signs of the zodiac.
Whil e each person has a sign and ruling body he is
also subject to the influences of the other six bodies
in numerous other ways. Each of the seven bodies rules
everything on ea rth for a year and once every seven
years. All the seven bodies a lso rule simultaneously
a nd particularly a t birth. At the moment of birth
the positions of the pla nets relative to the horizon
(in sections called "houses") d etermine various aspects
of his socia l life such as wealth, dwelling, death, marriage, respect, dignity, fri end ship, a nd sorrow.
Since the scienee of celestial m echanics is so precise
it is possible to locate the precise position of the seven
bodies which move relative to sta r for any time in
the p ast or future. Genera lly the most important arrangement is the one a t the m om ent of birth. From
a knowledge of the geogra phic loca tion of one's birthplace it is possibl e to de termine whieh houses the seven
bodies are in at a given epoeh . Conventional charts

~c

with the a r ra ngemen t of the even bodic relative to
the igns of the zodiac a re hown in document known
as horoscope .
T o give the reader an idea of the enormou complexity of the influence of just one pl a net, ~f a r , a
small sam pling of th e fac tor gove rned by f a r i ta ke n
from a Hundred Yea r Cal end a r:
M a rs is " . . . hot and dry, humorl e , hot tempered ,
a rna culine pl a net and is a ha rbinge r of wa r a nd diverse
discord: it governs milita ry affa ir , a lchemi t , bl acksmiths, locksmiths, a nd all ha ndicra fters . . . the left
ear, the bile, kidneys . . . ". When M a rs is the reigning planet "there is good wine ... there a re unu ually
many gra shoppers and few fi h .. ' pring : i commonly dry, inclement a nd cold, with fro t until 1ay
1st . . . ". Mars of course alo influences veO"etabl es,
a nimals, birds, and even "iron and lodestone".
Thus by con idering a p erson's sign and ruling body,
the ruling body of the year, the seven bodies at the
time of birth an d throughout the year or da y or hour,
almost anything could be exp lained or even contradicted. Since the supposed effect ca nnot be proved
or disproved the believer conti nues in h is beliefs and
the disbeliever continues in his.
Eve n though personal astrology existed in a ncient
times beliefs along the same line a re sti ll evident
today. For exampl e there is an enormous market for
various types of horoscopic a nd genera l astrologica l lit-
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Astrological samplings from the Lehman Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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erature. orne personality qualitie of a trological origi n
a re ('\"en well integrated into the Engli h language.
Peopl e's dispositions are sometimes related to the un,
moon, or planets visible to the unaided eye. The adjectives sunny moony (or eve n mon ter an d lu nat ic ) ,
mercurial, venerable, martial, jovial, a nd aturnine refer to the sun, moon, M ercury, V cnu , ~l a r , Jup iter
and Saturn, re pectively. E en the word cedi a te r"
and "cata trophe" refer to the Greek word for ta r,
aster, an d the word " consid er" refer to the la tin wo rd
for sta r sideris.
SO

R CES O F A STRO L OGICA L L O RE

It has bee n discussed somewhat in p reviou a rticl es
in thi eri es th a t alma nacs were the be t popul a r
sour e of astrology. The a mount a nd typ e of a trological ma teria l within these a lma nacs varied f rom alma nac to a lma nac and within a given a lma nac se ries.
I t is virtu all y impossibl e to find a n a lm a nac without
some as trology. The va ri abl e type of astrology present
in alm a nacs may have been a refl ec tion of the va rying
pre sure s put upon the publi hers by the readers.
Among the most regul ar of the astrological litera ture
in a lma nacs were the variou s a nnu a l intrin ic properties
of one of the seven bodies a nd the desig na tion of the
ruling body. Other a reas which nearl y a lways received
a nnu a l a ttention were that of timber cu tting bloodletting, and cupping. These activities for orne reason
unknown to this writer a re governed by th e moon, p a r-

ticu la rl y the con tell a tion In which it appea red . c
Figu re 5 of
ticle I of thi eric for xamplc of
peciflc advice co nce rning timber cutting blo d-lettin
and cupping.
Inter ti ngly enough, horo cope did not appear in
the 18th, or regu larly in the ea rl ' 19th l ntu . Th
Americanische S tadt u nd Land Calelldar \ a one of
the fir t a lmanac to in cl ud e horo cope
el")' a r f r
a n extended time, ta rting in 183 .
Hu ndred Yea r a lenda r werc pecializ d ource of
astrology. They pro\'ided th m o t omplete ur e of
d sc rip ti e ma teria l on the e\'en bodie a nd th ir arca
of influence.
tronomi ca l da ta was al 0 a a il able in
the Hundred Year Ca lend ars which aJlo\ d th d termin a tion of which of the s en bodie \ a of importa nc a t a ny given time.
Iany spec ia lized publication dealing only \ ith atrologica l ma teria l were al 0 ava ilable to th
arly
P nnsylvania Germans. V ery often th eir content p rta ined to horoscopes a nd th e influ ence of th seven
bodies. One of the intere ting gen ra l factor r garding
these astrological publi cations wa the apparent relu tance of th e publi her to provid e author or publi h r
information. In some a es th ere was no author, no
publisher, a nd no d ate or pl ace of publication.
cour e these imprints, like nea rl y all othcr astrological
publications, fa il ed to indicate ourc s of their astrological information .

Astrological Manuscripts, Lehman Collection, Historical Society of Pennsylvania.
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Diploma in chemistry, medicine, and
astrology - given by
Dr. Christopher Witt
of G e rmant own
(Sachse, 1,314).

Perhaps one of the most important sources of astrological information was oral tradition. Some of the
strength of the oral tr.adition is felt in the consistency
of the complex lunar astrology discussed in Article II
of this series.
H OME R EMEDY TEXT S

One of the more interesting sources of astrology concerns home remed y texts which specify cures for ail ments of man and beast. Whil e home remedies were
very popular with the Pennsylvania Germans on ly a
small fraction of the remedies incorporated astrology.
A number of the home remedy texts apparently contained no astrology. One of the particularly popular
publications was compl ied by J. G. Hohma n and contained remedies several percent of which contained
astrology.' The popularity of the text is suggested by
the fact tha t both English and Germ an versions ex isted.
According to the texts the remedies were obtained from
old Egyptian secrets.
One of the more complex involvements found in
Hohman's collection deals with a cure for fits and convulsions. According to the remed y:
"You must go upon another person's land and repeat
the following words: 'I go before another court- I tie
up my 77-fold fits.' Then cut 3 small twigs off any

'J. G . Hohman, Der lan ge verborgene Schatz und H ausFreund , oder Getreuer und Christlicher Unterricht fur Jed ermann (Skippackvill e : A. Puwelle, 1837 ).

tree on the land, in each twig you must make a knot.
This must be done on a Friday morning before sunri e,
in the decrease of the moon, unbeshrewed ley.
Then over your body where you feel the fits, you
make the crosses. And thus they must be made in
all cases where they are applied."
One of the fairly unique characteristics found in the
home remedy texts is the list of unlucky days. In
Hohm an's work the unlucky days were:
J anuary 1, 2, 3,4, 6, 11, 12 Ju ly 17, 21
February 1, 17, 18
August 20, 21
11arch 14, 16
September 10, 18
April 10, 17, 18
O ctober 6
11ay 7, 8
November 6, 10
June 17
D ecember 6, 11, 15
This was followed up with the explanation: "Whoever
i~ born upon these days is unfortun ate and suffers from
poverty ; and whoever takes sick on one of these days
seldom recovers health ; and those who engage or marry
on these days, become very poor and miserable. either
is it advisable to move from one house to another, nor
to travel, nor to bargain, nor to engage in law suits on
one of these days."
The rationale or set of statistics on which the unlucky
days might have been based would ce rta inly be of
interest. Th at the unlucky days were astrological in
nature is suggested by their inclusion in with other
astrological a dvice concerning the moon such as: "If
a cow calves in the sign of the Virgin, the calf will not
live one year; if it happens in the Scorpio, it will die

ttt
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milch ooner: therefore. no one hould be weaned off
apricorn or
in tese sign, nor in the ign of theAquarius, and they will be in Ie danger from mortal
inflammation."
R ELlGlO

SECT

wa mentioned in an earlier article of thi eriethe two religious groups which appeared to be the mo t
im;ol e-d with a tronomy and a trolog')' we-re the Pieti t
and the follower of onrad Bei el.
good example
of ome- of the per onal a trolog-ical belief of the e
hri topher auer, Chri topher Witt ,
pe-oplc concern
and Conrad Bei sel.
auer was a prominent citizen
and publi her of the popular Dcr H och-Deutsch Amelicanische Calender who lived with the- Pieti t,
hritopher Wi tt, m ntioned in earlier article.
mong
other thing
auer indicated that he had learned
clock-making and occult scienres from Witt. Once
whe-n auer de cribed Bei sel he said"
. what a
re-markable combination of stars ruled over the T' orstl'hl'r ( Bei el) and how each planet gave him it
influence. From M a r , he got his sternne ,from Jupiter
his graciou nes. Venus caused women to run after
him and M ercury taught him comedian trirks."
Beis el, him elf, of rour e ",a a believer too. Beissel
known to have ordered a convent built at Ephrata
with the help of a hermit astrologer, Johanne
eelig.

From record kept b\ Peter :\fUllcr the com'ent
" . . . de ign wa in harmon) with the t('net of theRo enkr(,lItzer [Ro iCl'ucian]: "hile "ith horo. ope
and my tical \ mbol, hermit ,('elig of the Ridge
worke-d out it dimen ion and orientation a w II a
the time for e-ree-ting and building. ,:
till another intere- ting e-xamplc of a trologie-al
practice at Ephrata i found in th fir ritual perne of the pert inent
formed there by the member hip.
entenc in the ritual i: 'Friday in the waning of
the moon between the hour of 11 and 12 at night,
it required the u e of a new quill, plucked from a
goo e at night during the lunar decline."
ccording to the Ephrata re ident the ritual 1.
attributed a th rca on for none of their wooden
tructure- ever burning down.

o 'C LL' ION
study of the a trology of thr Penn ylvania nmans
before the ivil '\ ar indicate that it wa a very complex endeavor.
ot only wa the a trology personal
and impersonal in nature but all bodic which mo ed
relative to the tars w re involved. Th ompl xity \ a
particularly evident in the ca e of the moon where a
variety of a tronomical charact ri tics were u ed and
in the case of horoscopes which repe-atedly involved the
seve-n bodies. The great amount of detail, romplexity
and ambiguity allowed one to rrlate any earthly e ent
with ome of the celestia l bodi s. , ith this typ of
correlation any earthly event rould be attributed to til<'
celestial bodies if the person involved bdieved there
was a connection. If a person trird to anticipate th ese
cele tial effects he could spend a gr at deal of timr
arranging se-quenres of earthly endeavors so as to relate to the cele tial bodie. In this way his life could
b made quite complex.
On e of the very interesting questions a ked hy some
scholar i, what is the inte-raction, if any, l)('twC'en
astronomy and a. trology? From this writer's study of
the early Penn) Ivania Germans it is only possible to
a certain a mall portion of the answ('r. , ithin the
Penn. ylvania German rommunity it is not possible to
determine whether a tronom) stimulated interest in
a trology or vice versa. I t is likely however, that then'
\\'a a continuolls simultaneou and mutual influr'ncC'.
omc astronomical developments in Europe at the timr',
howcver, did influence astrology. During the 17th ,
18th, and early 19th Century great strides were being
made- in the field of predicting the positions of the
plan ts, sun, moon, and comets. Thr'se advancements
immediately had an effect on astrology which d 'pendcd
on the po itions of celestial bod irs because- an increased
precision was realized.

Astronomical - astrological device believed to have been used
by the early Germalltown Pietists (Americall Philosophical
Society ).
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'Chronicon Ephratense, p. 104.
'J. F. Sachse, "Exorcism of Firr . Ephrata Cloister," Proceedings of the Lancaster County H istorical Society, VII, 92 .
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Stoneware from New Geneva
and Greensboro~ Pennsylvania
By PHIL R. JACK and RONALD L. MICHAEL

Salt-glazed stoneware sherds were among the ceramic
materials found by students participating in the first
two field seasons (1970 and 1971) of historic sites
archaeology at California tate College. The recovery
of the she rds was not unexpected, but their identification as to place and time of manufacture was impossible. We knew that a flourishing utilitarian ceramic
industry had existed in the region, but little material
was available concerning it. Therefore, we began to
study it to determine its place in the material ulture
of the people. By now, we have had enough experience
and enough results to warrant a preliminary report.
It is time to as ess our approach to see if modifications
should be made or if other people have sugge tions
and criticism to make. The rest of the article is a
brief description of our research to this point, August,
1972.

CO

CEPTS

The design of the study rests on these assumptions:
( 1) lmost all salt-glazed stoneware represented a
traditional utilitarian industry and should be approached as such, (2) the items produced by the
industry are reducible to variables which can be objectively described within certain limits, key-punched
and then run through a random-access, random-sorting
program on a computer; and (3) an individual piece
can be analyzed to determine it place amid several
a pects: development, potter, regional situation and
tyle. Three generally independent disciplines, American hi tory, folklore, and archaeology, have been used
as conceptual sources for the study.
By u ing the documentation techniques of historical
tudy, the geographical movement of the industry and
e\'eral of its component can be determined. Pottery
owner, pottery operator, potter and village or township
location can be cited; by way of taxation evaluations,
rclati \'e sizes of the potterie, socio-eeonomic positions
of the potters and the duration of the exi tence of the
companies can be established. Chronological elements
can be roughed out, especially for the potteries considered as enterprises, and often for individuals particularly when one-man or small operations were involved.
From folklore, the most useful concepts are those of the
variant, the idea that only aspects of an item are gomg
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Figure 1. Stoneware crock/rom Western Pennsylvania.

Figure 3. Doll 's head, Western Pennsylvania.

to be found, and a strong emphasis on the traditional
passage of learning, lore that is definable, yet varying
and changing. From arch aeology, we have chosen to
use the concepts of tradition (an idea existing in a
limited area for a long period of time ), horizon (an
idea spreading over a large a rea in a short period of
time), seriation, and classification. We hope to take
advantage of electronic data p rocessing and its incomparable ability to do an enormous amount of tedious
comparative work. It helps to have a workroom next
to a data center m anned by a congenial staff.
A good beginning for the study seemed to be a
collection of stoneware housed at Waynesburg College,
Waynesburg, Pennsylvania. The opportunity to study
the collection and to use W aynesburg's facilities was
extended to us so that we could begin our work by
examining whole vessels which had been a m assed by Dr.
Paul R. Stewa rt while he was the president of the college
in the 1930's and '40's. The collection consists almost
entirely of items from N ew Geneva, Fayette County,
and Greensboro, Greene C ounty, Pennsylvania. The
two towns are nearly opposite each other on the Monongahela River and are at the upper end of the river's
slackwater navigation . The pottery industries a t N ew
Geneva a nd Greensboro spanned the last sixty years
of the 19th Century, dying out about 1917. In several
ways we were fortun ate to be able to work with the
New Geneva-Greensboro complex, for its characteristics
fitted our interests in 19th Century traditional m aterial

Figure 2. Ceramic water pipe.
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Figure 4. Stoneware crock made by R. T. Williams, New Geneva, Pennsylvania.
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Figure 5. Range of f orms of Western Pennsy lvania ceramic wares.

culture, regional historical development, a nd historical
archaeology.
Shortly after beginning to photograph the W aynesburg collection, we became aware of a rather wide
range of variabl es with which we would have to contend . One of the first was vessel form .
STONEWARE FORMS

As elementary as it seem s, a necessary distinction
had to be made between (a) pieces with a vertical
axis of revolution, i. e., the profile of the item does
not change as it is turned on that axis (Figure 1) ';
(b ) pieces with a horizontal axis of revolution, i. e., the
profile of the item does not change as it is turned on
that axis (Figure 2: wa ter pipe) ; and (c), asymmetrical units (Figure 3: doll's head ) . Presumably, the
vast majority of the pieces produced were of the types
'See Anna O . Shepard Ceramics for the Archaeologist,
Sixth printing. Publicatio~ 609 of the C arnegie Institution
of Washington (Washington, D. C., 1968 ) , p . 228.

having symmetrical axes of revolu tion ; for that reason,
we h ave tended to refer to them as basic fo rms and to
the asymmetrical items as unique forms. While we a re
agreed tha t the terms a re seriously defective ones, we
cannot suggest suitable alternatives. Somehow or other,
"common" and "less common" do not appear to fill
the bill, but they do avoid the connotation that some
pieces were specific to the regional potteries or to
individual workers.
A vast amount of work remains to be done with the
common forms whether they be symmetrical or asymmetrical. For instance, if we are correct, and if such a
vessel as is shown in Figure 4 is a vari ant identifiable
with a region, a tra dition and its development, a time
and a potter or potters, then we must use obj ective
m eans to explore and to demonstrate the physical limits
of tha t shape. The vessel shown has a ra tio of 1: 1.109
with respect to its greatest diameter and its maximum
height. It has a ratio of 1: .777 when its greatest out-
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side diameter and its out ide ba al diameter are considered. There are many other such criteria which can
and must be u ed: If the es ence of traditional lore
is to find an item operative with marked limit, then
we hould be well on our way imply by running ou r
data and its derivatives through electronic data-proce si ng equ ipment and program. It hould be po ible
to e tablish clear criteria for h andling specific hape.
There is a considerab le range of form from the
F ayette-Greene Coun ty a rea which should be analyzed.
Figure 5 shows twenty of these, ketched from photographs taken at W aynesburg. We simply do not know
the uses of these pieces. In reference work, some fun ctional name a re used, but we do not have sui table
evidence of these for our area. Functiona l names are
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Figure 7. Potter's tool for ribbillg clay.

, hepard, pp. 224-255.

Figure 6. Crock with circumferal ribs and incised lines - a
Greensboro example by Hamilton.

-(..

pecified in price Ii t i ued by potl r , but almost
n el" were hape a so iated with the t rm u cd.'
AI 0, there
a lway a good po ibility th at t rm
employed at different times or place mcant difT r nt
thing.
II things considered it eems mu h mor
ati factory to go to names taken from phy ical da ta
whic h can be rather accurately establi h d . The gen ri
term "c rock" is fine in ma ny in tance , but not [or a
detailed study of salt-glazed stoneware.
CmCUMFERAL RIBBI

J

GAD INC! I G

The ew Geneva-Greensboro potters often put ireumferal ribs and incised lines on their work as show n
in Figure 6. The ribs and lin es vari d in numb r from
one to four, and they were placed in difT rent loca tions
on the pieces. At time, a ba nd can be found just bclow
the rim, at the mid-point of th vessel's height, or at
other locations. It m ay consist of a rib of varying characteri tics form ed by the potter holding a small tool
against the clay as it was turned on the wheel, or
it may be a va riation of a shallow V-shaped gouge
shaped by yet another tool.
pparently, th se tools
were m ade by the potters th em elves according to what
was felt to be proper, a fin e pl ac for a material ultur
tradition to become operative. Figure 7 depi ts su h
a tool found in the waster pile used by pott rs on the
ew Geneva side of the Monon gah la River.
RrMs
Two other physical attributes remain to be listed
among the variables. Th e experience of archaeologists
tells us tha t rim types are diagnostic of a e ramic
tradition , and we expect to u se th em as an integral
part of the study. Figure 8 shows a few of the rims
found in a waster pil e which were duplicated by first
making negative plaster molds and then positive rubber
'See, fo r example, Lura Woodside Watkins, Early New
England Potters and Their Wares ( H arnden, Connecticut:
Anchor Books, 1968 ), pp . 106, 147, 149, 151; Webster,
Decorated Stoneware, pp. 208-214.
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them was the' stencil, an example of which i shown
in Figure 10. I n the \ ayne burg collection, major
tulip motif were not found in tencil form while eagle
alway were. I rrespective of the tulip, stenciling wa
a marked distinctive characteri tic; it development and
related a pect remain to be explored. For in tance,
who cut the tencil? Did the stencil-cutters develop
and u e their own designs, or did they act according
to specific orders from the potters? Or on order from
purcha ers? Did the potter or buyer simply ask for
an item in generalized term, such a an eagle, leaving
the detail to the arti t? Was there any relationship
between the stencil-cutters for the potters and the
furniture, wall and floor stencil-decorator of the 19th
Century? Did the ew Geneva-Greensboro potters ut
and u e their own tencils? If the potters ordered them
from outside the area, where were the orders placed?
At this point, we do not have any answers to these
questions.

Figure 9. Detail of crock handle.

Figure 8. Rim types of Western Pennsy lvania pots.

molds which were ground fl at and used with a stamp
pad. We feel that a study of the physical characteristics
of the rims will develop into a p attern indicative of a
trad ition. H andles, one of which is shown in Figure 9,
shoul d receive the same sort of treatmen t.
A pP L IED

D ECORATIO

D ecoration and its method of a pplication constitu te
two large areas of investigation. Stoneware potters, in
general, used these methods of decora ting:
1. Incision.
2. Stencil.
3. Slip cup.
4. Brush.
5. Outlining with a quill and fi lling In with a
brush.
6. Brushing over incising.
7. Impressing.
8. M olding a separa te decorative element and
applying it to the vessel.
9. M odeling a piece of clay applied to the
turned item .
Of these m ethods, the New Geneva-Greensboro potters used all except numbers 8 and 9, molding and
mod eling. The outstanding decora tive element used by
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Figure 10. Eagle Pottery crock, Pittsburgh, showing use of stenciling.
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/
Figure 11. Floral motifs on Western Pennsylvania crockery.

Decorative color on this stoneware was obtained by
using blue cobalt, although other means were used by
potters elsewhere. The motifs found seem to fall withm the range of this list:
1. Flower.
8. Flag.
15. Spiral.
16. S Mark.
2. Tree.
9. Stem.
17. Crescent.
3. Leaf.
10. Vignette.
18.
Shield.
4. Fruit.
11. Lozenge.
5. Sprigs.
19. Cross.
12. Ellipse.
6. Bird.
20. Star.
13. Fleur de Lis.
7. Human.
21. Wreath.
14. Arrow.
Absent are the ships, fish, general scenic views,
houses, and animals found in other areas.' There is
always a temptation to jump to the conclusion that the
Southwestern Pennsylvania motifs were derived from
German influences in the eastern part of the state, but
there are strong indications that other avenues of cultural movement have to be examined. For example,
a parallel to the flower shown in Figure 11 can be
seen in H arold F. GuiIIand's Early American Folk Pottery, page 238. The motif was produced in Oswego
Falls, New York. El ements in Figure 12 are related
'See W ebster, Decorated Stoneware, pp. 123-148.

Figure 12. Painted motifs were obtained by using blue cobalt.

to a flower shown on a butter crock from Huntingdon,
Long I sland. 5
In a small work compiled by Elmer Smith, Pottery :
A Utilitarian Folk Craft, several illustrations are shown
which demonstra te a remarkable resemblance to New
5Guilland, Early American Folk Pottery, unnumb ered color
illustration, unpaged plate.
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Geneva-Green boro stoneware. The P1CCC ho\\'n arc
from lexandria and tra burg, Vir<Tinia and Palatine,
We t
irginia. The form
ho\\'n arc vcry clo e to
tho e of outhwe tern Penn ylvania variant, and the
manner of decoration i identica1."
BL E COB LT B 0
Blue cobalt band alway Ie than eireumfcml but
of varying length, were popular with
ew GenevaGreen boro potter.
orne time
traight, omctimc
wavy, and sometime undulating to a con id rable degree they \ ere commonly used. Figure 13 i one
example of a esse I on whi h uch lin
ha e been
u cd.
s with the other usage, e.g., modified n ur-delis (Figure 14) we are going to try to determine the
pattern employed by the potter.
UM IARY

t this time, the content, and the spatial and temporal limits of the stoneware tradition with which we
have come into contact are largely unknown.
t best,
we have some indication of the elements involved and
a plan which we hope will prove equal to the task
of obtaining the desired information.

Figure 13. Undulating cobalt bands were used to decorate
this Greensboro crock.

l~il'J!\f
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d
Figure 14.
The
modified fleur de lis
forms part of minimal
decoration on this
R eppert crock with
lid.
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"(Lebanon, Pennsylvania:
pp. 15, 17, 23.

Applied Arts Publishers, 1972),
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American Emigration Materials

from Pfeddersheim
By ALBERT CAPPEL
Translated and Edited by Don Yoder

An inquiry from th e M ennonite Historical L ibrary
at Bluffton, Ohio, to the city government of Pfeddersheim concerning the location an d contents of documents entitl ed "Emigration Cases, 1746 ff.," mentioned in W. M. Becker, I nventare der Gemeindearchive
des Kreises W orms ( 1937 ) gave us the occasion of
searching for the documents in the city archives. We
located a bundle of loose official documents some 15
centimeters thick with the inscription "Abt. XI: Auswanderung ab 1746". It contained chronologically
arranged manuscript documents, most of them permissions for em igration or governmental letters concerning
emigration affairs, as well as edicts and printed notices
from the Electoral Palatine government and after 1816
from the H essian authorities.
Since in those days any change of residence outside
one's home community was included under the word
"emigration," there are found in these paper emigrations abroad side by side with removals of individual
persons out of Pfedder heim, for example, for the purpose of marriage in a neighboring village. For a contribution to the migration history of the Palatines it
appeared therefore expedient to depart from the chronological organization and to summa rize the genealogically interesting documents according to emigration
areas and to publish the names of the p ersons contained under each area in alphabetical order. In order
not to extend the work too far, the in-migrations within G ermany were noticed only up to the year 1830.'
Migrations abroad, as far as they are mentioned in
these documents, are on the contrary also recorded for
I a ter years.'
Some emigrants could be ascertained on the basis of
official papers citing demands of creditors after a person
had emigrated, or documents dealing with suspected
secret emigration.
[1.] So it appears from a letter of the mayor and
city council of Pfeddersheim, dated January 18, 1790,
to Minheer Hermann Hendrick Damen and Company
'In this translation we have not included the in-migrations
within Germany, 1770-1830.-ED.
'The materials on emigration to Hungary ( 1 746-1 752),
Brazil (1825), Austria (1845), and France ( 1846 ) have not
been included in our translatIOn.- ED.

in Amsterdam, that Wilhelm Gradinger, citizen a nd
master cartwright at Pfeddersheim, had left his wife
Catharina, nee H ees, as early as M arch 12, 1787, and
contrary to the laws of the la nd had taken flight. According to a report coming from the man himself he
had traveled to Phil adelphia on the Ship N ew Y ork,'
but since then had sent no word. The mayor requested
a certified report on "residence, life or death" [Aufenthalt, L eben oder. T od]. Th e a nswer from Am terd am
was nega tive. Their advice was to direct the advertisem ent for the missing person to the "Germ an Commission" [German Society] in Phi ladelphi a.'
.lohann Wilh elm Gradinger was born April 19, 1748,
son of H enric h Gradinger, cartwright a nd resident citizen of Pfeddersheim, and his wife Anna Barbara, nee
W en del. The emigrant married on Febru a ry 28, 1786,
Anna Catharina H eess, daughter of Christian H eess,
citizen a nd master blacksmith of Pfeddersheim.
The emigrants to America listed below were not
found in the above-mentioned bundle of documen ts,
but among other a rchival papers. See especially the
publication from the Lutheran church register in
Pfiilzische Familien- und Wapp enkunde, IV ( 1963),
359.' Also the Reformed church register contains some
emigration m aterials, as follows:
[2.] On Easter 1744 Jorg Adam D obeler, aged 15,
a nd Johann Peter D obeler, aged 14, were confirmed
. together, "on account of their journey to America"
[wegen ihrer R eisse in America]. They were sons of
Johann Georg Dob eler, citizen and m aster cabinetmaker, and his wife Catharina Margretha nee H ofmann. The parents were married at Pfeddersheim on
April 30, 1727.
'The only arrival of the Ship New York at the port of
Philadelphia listed in Strassbu rger-Hinke, Pennsylvania German Pioneers, was on September 8, 1801 (III , 109 ).-ED.
'The German Society of Pennsylvania, found ed in Philadelphia in 1764, was originally an emigrant aid society,
such as were founded by other ethnic groups in the colonial
period , to protect emigrants from unscrupulous treatment by
captains and shipping companies, and in Pennsylvania, by
those who hired redemptioners to pay for their passage.- ED.
'For additional genealogical data on Pfeddersheim, see Albert Cappel, "Trauungen Ortsfremder im lutherischen Kirch enbuch von Pfeddersheim und Worms-Pfiffiigheim," P/iilzische
Familien und Wappenkunde, XI. Jg. (1962), Bd. 4 Heft 8,
236-237.-ED.
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pteddersheim, from Merian, Topographia Germaniae (1672).

Later the pastor added to this notation:
othing
came of their trip to America because of the war at
that timc between the king of Hungary with the French
king on the Rhine" [Auss der Reissen in Amerika ist
wegen damaligen Kriegs d es Konigs in Ungarn mit dem
Konig in Frankreich am Rhein nichts geworden]'
Whether the intentions of emigration later became
actuality, cannot b stated for certain." On th contrary
the following entry in the burial register of the R formed ongregation of Pfeddersheim contains a docurn nted evidence of two emigrants:
[3.J Died at Pfeddersheim, August 8, 1820, Anna
Maria nee Ma yer, from Diirkheim, widow of Philipp
K ohl, deceased citizen here, aged 60 year and 4 months,
leaving behind three sons, of whom two are in America and three daughters. One of these sons is very
probably identical with Bastian Ko ehl, aged 25, miller,
from Pfedder heim, who arrived at Philadelphia D ecember 3, 1807, on the Ship William P. Johnson· (Strassburger-Hinke, List 505). He was born about 1782, but
his baptismal entry could not be located in the Pfeddersheim church register. Likewise the marriage of his
parents was not entered in Pfeddersheim. It was not
(C

• either of these is listed in Strassbu rger-Hinke. Other
Doblers came to America in the 18th Century, however. Johann Michael Dobler (1770-1838), a native of Horrheim,
Wiirttemberg, came to this country about 1788. After working for his passage three years at azareth as a brewer's apprentice, he married near York a daughter of the Menr:tonite
Friedrich Litz ( d. 1817), and moved to Baltimore. HIs ancestors were Reformed Toblers from Switzerland, but became
Lutheran in Wiirttemberg. His son, Daniel D oble r (b. 1804 ),
in his Tagebuch, 1819-1844, now in the Historical Society of
Pennsylvania, gives details on his ancestry.-ED.
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until 1792 that Philipp Ja cob K eltl, flour-handle r of
Pfeddersheim, and his wife Anna A-faria, n
Mayer,
from Diirkheim, had a child baptized h re ( Wilh elmina,
born Sep tember 10, 1792 ). The married couple K hI
(Kohl ) was named in 1795 as the "current t nant of
the New Mill near Leiselheim" [dermaliger Bestande r
der N eumiihle bei Leiselh eimJ, when th ir son Johann
Nikolaus (born October 21, 1795, died 0 tober 10,
1818) was baptized . B sid s thes we find two baptismal entries in the Reformed hur h book for (Worms-)
PfiA1igh im, of ( 1) Eleonora K eht, baptiz d ovember
7, 1779, and (2) Johann K onrad K ehl, baptiz d F bruary 6, 1781, who e par nts, " Philipp Jacob K ehZ and
Anna Maria," must be identical with th par nts of
both emigrants. The last-m ntion d J ohann Konrad
K ehZ could be th e s cond son m ntioned in th abov
burial entry as being in Am ri a. He was na m d for
his grandfather Konrad K ehZ, itizen and mast r-bak r
in Pf ddersheirn-bom, according to his own stat m nt,
at ierstein in 1718, died at Pf dd rsh ei m D
mb r
5, 1800, at the age of 82 . Konrad K ehZ marri d, b fore
1752, Charlotte Weis of Ho hheim, who di d at Pf ddersheim February 2, 1802, at the age of 77. The father
of both emigrants, Philipp Jacob Kehl, was born at
Pfeddersheim, September 8, 1758.
From the Pfeddersheim court records [Pfeddersheimer
CerichtsbuchJ comes anoth r reference to emigration.
On ourt day, April 4, 1733, it was investigated
real estate of Peter Cornelius, Balsser Braunig,
H eit, and Elias Stricker had be n sold, what had
taken from it, and what of it paid on debts, and

what
Peter
b en
final-

7. Johann Lorentz Cornelius, born pril 2+. 1722.
Godparents: Johann Lorent:: Becker of Krieg heim and his wife Anna Elisabctha.
8. Veronica Cornelius, born ~fay 5, 1725. GodChristophorus H eUer and hi \Vif
parents:
Veronica.
9. Anna Catharina Cornelius, born Augu t 1, 1730,
died July 29, 1731. Godmother: Anna Christina Erlebach, single.
10. Anna Eva Cornelius, born
areh 29 1733.
Godmother: Anna Eva Fin ck, ing;le daughter
of Paul Fin ck, Gemein mann at Heppenheim j
Wiese.
According to the ship's lists, Peter Cornelius (born
1685 ) arrived in Ph iladelph ia on the hip Samuel,
August 17, 1733, with his wife and three chi ldren
(Elisabet h, born 1713; L orentz, born 1722; and Ver onica, born 1725 ) ( trassburger-Hi nke, Li t 29 A-C ) .

ly how much was payable to the gracious authoritics
and to the City for the tithe or additiona l duty~ According to their statement, these four persons wanted
to go to America, and it followed from documents cited
on the part of each that Peter Cornelius had to p ay
:I florins 18 kreuzer, Balsser Braunig 1 fl orin 3 kreuzer
2 pfennig, and Elias Stricker 3 florins 30 kreuzer. Peter
H eit's situation had to be looked into furth er.
[4.J Peter Cornelius, legitimate son of Johannes Cornelius, citizen here, m arried, August 19, 1710, A nna
Elisab etha Fink, legitimate daughter of the community
resident [G em einsmannJ Paul Fink at H eppenheim on
the Wiese. Johannes Corn elius was buried a t Pfeddersheim O ctober 20, 1711 , aged 60 years. The children,
listed in the R eform ed church book of Pfeddersheim,
are as follows:
1. Johann Peter Cornelius, born M ay 2, 1711.
Godfath er: Johann Peter Erlebach, citizen of
Pfeddersheim.
2. Anna E va Corn elius, born August 14, 1712.
Godmother: Anna E va, daughter of Paul Finck
of H eppenheim j Wiese.
3. Anna Elisabeth Cornelius, born Sep tember 15,
1713. Godmother: Anna Elisab etha Cornelius,
single.
4. Johann Andreas Corn elius, born April 4, 1715.
Godfather: Johann Andreas Lang, single son
of W endel Lang.
5. Anna Catharina Cornelius, born Augu st 21,
1716, died April 1, 1718. Godmother: Anna
Catharina, wife of J ohannes War ch of Pfedd ersheim.
6. Susanna Catharina, born August 21 , 1719. Godmother: Susanna Catharina Butterfass/ single.

[5.J Elias Stricker, legitimate son of Elias Stricker,
deeea ed citizen at Pfeddersheim, married ( 1) at Pfed dersheim J anuary 7, 1714 (R eformed churchbook),
Catharina Barbara Ermel (buried M arch 16, 1731, at
the age of 43 ), daughter of Johannes Ermel, deceased,
community resident [GemeinsmannJ a t Erbes-Bi.idesheim. Elias Stricker married (2), September 4, 1731,
Maria Catharina D ilgen, single, from Gollheim . Children of the first m arri age were the following:
1. Johann Christophel S tricker, born October 29,
1714. Godfather: Johann Christophel H eller,
single.
2. Johannes Stricker, born O ctober 3, 1716. Godfather: Johannes V ollmar from Niederhessen,
serving lad [D ienstknechtJ under H . CamerR a th T rapp in Pfeddersheim.
3. J ohann Philipp St ricker, born September 29,
1719. Godparents: Johann Philip Carp er,
Maria Ottilia Carl, both single.
4. Johann Adam Stricker, born O ctober 20, 1722.
Godfather : Johann Adam Jacobi, son of Casper
Jacobi.
5. Johann H enrich Stricker, born J anuary 23, 1727.
Godfather : Johann H enrich R ot h, farmer [H ofmannJ in the service of H . Camer-Rath T rapp.
There was one child of the second marriage:
6. Johann Conrad Stricker, born June 23, 1732.
Godparents: Johann Conrad Christ, master
lin en weaver, and his wife Catharina.
Elias Stricker was confirm ed at Easter 1704 at the
age of 16, hence his birth can be set circa 1688. H e
emigra ted with his wife and four children (Johannes;
Philipp, aged 9; Adam, aged 7 ; and H enry, aged 412 )
on the Ship Mar y, la nding at Philadelphi a on September 29, 1733 (Strassburger-Hinke, List 34 A-C ) . On
his parentage the Council Protocols include the foll owing reference : Elias Stricker, cartwright, born about
1639, became citizen of Pfeddersheim in 1663, a nd was
' F or this family, see
o. 12, below. Perhaps th e D aniel
who arrived on th e Winter Calley, September 5,
1738 ( LISt 52B ) was from Pfedd ersheim, since on the same
ship were the Pfeddersheim emigrant contingent of D erst,
Kn ab, H ell er, and possibly Hoffman (see footn ote o. 8 ) . -ED.
Butt erfaJ~
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at that time to produce his birth record [GeburtsbriefJ.
H e was twice married, (1) about 1662/1663 to the
daughter of ;-'1r. Marx Vetter, pa tor of Dal heim, and
(2) about 1673. Hi second wife' name is not known
bu t she was 26 year old in 168!.
[6.] Peter H eit [H e)'d] of HoI heim (llolzheim) in
the Braunfels government and his wife Anna Christina
Boz were married eptember 18, 1725, according to
the R eformed church book of Pfedder heim. Th ir
children \ ere as follows:
1. J ohannes H eit, born June 9,1726. Godparents:
J ohannes Daub erlein and wife Anna Catharina.
2. Catharina Margretha H eit, born eptember 26,
1727, died M ay 2, 1729. Godmother: Catharina
M argretha, daughter of A1ichel Boz.
3. Anna Christina H eit, born February 18, 1730.
Godmother: the single daughter of Johann
Philipp Hassert, citizen and rna ter tailor.
4. Anna Elisabetha H eit, born '.larch 24, 1731.
Godmother: Anna Elisabetha H eydt, of PfifTlighem, single.
Peter H eit ('Hit e") arrived at Phil adelphi a on the
hip Mary, eptember 29, 1733, with wife and child
( Anna Elisabeth) ( trassburger-Hinke List 34 A-C ) .
[7.] Balthasar Breuninger married Anna M argretha,
daughter of Johannes Wagner, citizen of Pfeddersheim,
m ovember 1712, according to the Lutheran church
book of Pfeddersheim. Their children were as follows:
1. Johann Philipp Breuninger, born February 8,
1716. Godfather: Johann Philipp Wagn er,
mother's brother.
2. Ja cob Breuninger, born eptemb r 13 1719.
Godfather: Jacob Jugenh eimer, tepbrother.
3. Anna Maria Breuninger, born March 20, 1724.
Godmother: Anna Afaria, wife of Jacob Jugenheimer.
Baltzer Breu[n]inger arrived in Philadelphia on the
hip Afar')"
cptember 29, 1733, with wife and two
childr n (Hans Jacob, 13 Y2, and An na Maria, 9)
( tra sburg r-Hinke, List 34 A-C ).
According to the property regi ter book [ chatzungsbuch], Baltzer Briiunig was 4 years old in 1681 and son
of Andreas Briiunig (4 1 years old) and his wife A gnes,
nee H enrich (3 9 years old in 1681 ). The wife wa
buried eptember 10, 1728, according to the Reformed
church book. A ndreas Briiunig ( Bruning) became citizen in Pfedder heim in 1677, after marrying Agnes
Henrich there in 1675. The abo e-mentioned godfather,
"Jacob J ugenheimer, der Stiefbruder," was an illegitimate son of Aanes H enrich to J ulius Jugenheimer.
[8.] Among the Pfedde rsheim Inventories and Estate
Divisions [I n entare und Erbteilungen], 1740-1759, is
a document dated Pfeddersheim July 27, 1740, dividin u
up the estate of Adam H ofmann, who had died eight
weeks pre iously. In it is mentioned the fact that" ...
the one son Peter H ofmann went to the ew Land in
1738 and took along more than hi portion of the inheritance [ . .. der eine Sohn Peter H ofmann ins eue
Land 1738 gezogen und mehr als seine Erb portion hin-
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u'eu (oenom men) habe ... ). From the Pfedder hrim
archi\'al document the following family tree an b
drawn up for thi emigrant:
1. Peter H ofmann, born pril 30, 1710 (R ef rmcd
church book, Pfedder heim).'
2. Johann Adam H ofmann, citizen and ma ter
cabinetmaker, buried .Tune 16, 1740, aged 59
year 6 month, married eptembcr 12, 1702,
Anna lHa rgretha, lc~timate daught r of LlIdwi!! Petcr lViedersheimer, citizen nd lockmak r
of Pfedder heim. The widow Alllla '\[Gl glctha
was buried July 19, 174+.
3. Georg Adam H ofmanll, citizen and cabinetmaker wa 37 year old in 1682, di d 1700/1702.
He wa married before 1671 to (name not
given), who \Va 39 year old in 1682.
4. Ludwig Peter IVidd ers/zeimcr, citizen and lockmaker at Pfedder heim, wa born circa 1654
in Bolanden became citizen at Pfedclel heim
in 1679. His wife wa named ic~ellpeter born
circa 1659, daughter of Ja cob
leSCll petcr.
[9.] Among thc same file, Pfcdder h im In entoric
and E tate Divi ions, 1740-1759, wa found a docum nt
dated Pfcddershcim , February 17, 1751, th inventory
of the estate of Catharina Hofmann , ne Gramm, who
died about ovember 20 1740, leaving her hu band,
Georg H ofmann, Sr., and nine children. Gcorg H ofmann married (2) Anna Margretha, n e Kiissel ( Kusl )
born in Bibelheim. From this marriage th r was one
son: Johann Michael H ofmann. Of the ons of the
first marriage there were (1) Georg Philij)jJ H ofmann,
who is in the ew Land [so im euen Land ist], ancl
(2) Christian Wilhelm H ofmann, who went to th
ew Land [so ins eue Land ist)."
The birth-elates of the e two emigrants are contained
in the Lutheran church book of Pfedd rsheim. Georg
Philipp Hofmann was born May 18, 1716 (godfa ther:
Georg Philipp F eltfort (?), miller at Ass lheim ). C hristian Wilh elm H ofmann was born February 10, 1726
(godfather: Christian Wilhelm C helius, son of the
pastor ) .
The parents of the emigrants wer Georg ff ofmann
and Anna Christina, youngest daughter of th d ceasecl
Sebastian Gramm: they were married befor 1706.
[10.] Among th Pfeddersheim In ventories and Estate
Divi ions for the period 1760-1765, is an inventory
dated August 6, 1762, of the state of Anna Elisabetha,

nee Walter, wife of Michael Dillinge r, master blacksmith at Pfeddersheim, who died four weeks previously.
he left, besides her second husband, three children
from her second marriage:
" hile it is difficult to identify this emigrant in the ship
lists, because of the commonness of his name, it is ))ossible
that he was the J an Peter H offman, aged 27, who arnved at
Philadelphia on the Winter Galley, September 5, 1738 (Strassburger-H inke, List 52 A-C ), with the H eller family (q.v.)
of Pfeddersheim. With him came a Jurg H offman, aged
37.-ED.
' W ithout exact dates of emigration, these names are almost
impossible to identify in the ship lists. Can readers possibly
identify their place of settlement in America ?-ED .

1. Abraham D erst, who at the time was said to
be in the
ew L and [so dermahlen sich im
N euen L and befinden sollte].
2. Jacob D erst, unknown where he is, was sent
to the etherl ands [ohnwissend wo derselbe sich
au/haltet, (ins Niederland verschickt worden)].
3. Ma ria M agdalena D erst, ma rried to Adam
Christ ian S chultz.
Abraham D erst emigrated in 1743, a rriving a t Philadelphi a on the Ship R obert & Alice, eptember 30,
1743 (Strass burger-Hinke, List 102 C ). H e was born
at Pfeddersheim September 13, 1725, son of Abraham
Jaco b D erst a nd his wife A nna Elisab etha, nee Walt er.
The father was baptized on February 18, 1703, acco rdin g to the R eformed chu rch book and was buried
on M ay 5, 1739, aged 36 years, 2 Y2 months. The
mother was born September 10, 1702.
[11.] In the property accounts [Vermoge nsabrechnung] of the above-m entioned M ichael D illinger there
i mentioned an additiona l emigra nt. This is the reference: " . . . paid to Mr. J ohannaci for Paul D erst
in the ew La nd , by whom the buria l costs of old
M rs. D erst were pa id, 10· fl orins, 12 kreuzer" [ ... an
den H errn J ohannaci zahlt wegen Paul Derst im N euen
L and, wovon d er allen D erstin ihre L eichkosten bezahlt
wo rden, 10 fl. 12 xer]. This Johann Paul D erst a rrived
at Phi ladelphia on the Ship John and William on
O ctober 17, 1732. H e was born at Pfeddersheim Ap ril
4 171 3 son of the master bl acksmith Johann Jakob
Derst a~d his wife Ma ria Catharina . H e was therefore
an uncl e of Abraham D erst who emigra ted 11 yca rs
la ter. In the same clan possibl y belongs Friedrich Adam
D erst, who arrived at Phil adelphia on th e Ship John
& Elizab eth,
ovember 7, 1754 (Strassburger-Hinke,
List 231 A-C ), al though his baptismal entry cannot
be found in Pfeddersh eim.
Th e family name D erst appears for the first time in
Pfeddersheim in the year 1698 with Johann Jacob D erst,
citizen and fa rrier, born at eurath nea r Bacharac h ,
according to the R eformed church book, on N ovembe r
22 1674 died at Pfeddersheim Jul y 16, 1723. The
na:ne is 'd erived from the place-na me D orscheid near
St. Goarshausen. Cf." iederderschet" 1605, Archiv fur
Sipp en/orschung, 1941 , p. 60. The name is today
still pronounced "Derscht" in the Pfedder heim dialec t.

[12.] An inventory da ted September 4, 1760, of the
esta te of Balthasar Fontain, citizen and master baker,
who was buried May 17, 1744, a t the age of 68, and
his wife Maria Catharina, nee Butterfass, who died one
year previously ( 1759 ) . They left eight children:
1. Maria Elisab eth, aged 36.
2. Anna Barbara, at that time in Holland.
3. Johann Peter, at that time in Holland, and
married.
4. Leonhard, Pfeddersheim, married.
5. Catharina Barbara.
6. Johann Bernhardt, at that time m the East
Indies.

7. The odo r Ja cob, in the ew Land.
8.
iclas, in H olland .
.
The American emigra nt was Theodor Ja cob Fontazn,
who arrived at Phil adelphia on the hip Edinburgh
on eptember 30, 1754 ( tra burger-Hinke, Li t 220
A- ). H e was born at Pfeddcr heim, April 13, 1736
on of the above parent.
The fi rst bea rer of the name in Pfcddershe im was the
emigrant's grandfather, Christop hel Fontaine, citizen,
ma ter-baker an d member of the city council. The
birthpl ace of Christophel Fontaine is unknown, but he
died at Pfeddcr heim 1691/1693, an d married circa
1667 Anna Ma ria Glatt, da ughter of the ma ter-baker
H ans Philipp Glatt. he was born at Pfedder heim in
1650, and died there J a nu ary 22, 1709.
[13.] I n a L etter of the City Coun cil da ted J uly 14,
1787 , is the following refercn e to emigration: " . . .
since Valentin a nd J ohannes Becker left here a nd went
to America some 30 years ago an d in reference to th eir
sha re of their inheritance [the foll ow ing perso ns] we re
summoned by order of the city council" [. .. achdem
Valentin und Johannes B ecker bereits 30 Jahre von
hier weg und nach Amerika gan aen und zum Bezug
eines jeden Erbanteils . . . von Stadtrats wegen vorgeladen w urden . . .
At the division of the inherita nce there were present
the emigrants' sister, the widow of Paul D erst, CitIzen
of Pfedd ersheim, and their brother Johann Adam
Becker.
The fa mil y of Becker was Luthera n. The father of
bo th emigra nts, Bern hardt Becker, m a rried 1705 / 1706
Anna Elisab etha, widow of Christophel R ot hermel.
F rom 1707 to 1729 they had eleven children baptized,
among them ( 1) Geo rg V elten, baptized M arch 9, 1712
(godfather: Georg V elten B ecker, son of the fath er's
brother ), and ( 2 ) J ohannes, baptized Febru ary 18,
1724 (godfather: the father's brother, Johannes Becker,
from Steinbach ).
From the ship's lists and from records in the card
cata logue of emigrants a t the H eima tstell e Pfalz, K a iserslau tern , Dr. Fritz Braun was able to furnish two a dditional emigrants from Pfeddersheim , Sim on H eller
a nd Michael Knab. For the former the following family tree ca n be drawn up, from the R eformed church
book a nd the Council Protocols of Pfeddersheim .

r·

[14.] A. Sim on Heller was born at Pfeddersheim,
June 18, 1721 , godfather: Mr. Sim on W endel, director
of the city council and his wife Anna Sara, gra ndmother.
Sim on H eller arrived in Philadelphia with his father
and brothers and sisters on the Ship Wint er Galley,
September 5, 1738 (Strassburger-Hinke, List 52 A-C ).
He ma rried in 1744, at Tohickon, Bucks County, PennIOO ne Vallentin ( XX ) Backer arrived at Philadelphia on
the Ship St . Andrew, September 23 , 1752 ( List 181 C ), with
a Philip Backe r, but without further d a ta it is impossible to
identify him with the Pfeddersheim emigrant.-ED.
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sylvania, L ouisa Dietz from Milford Township, born
1726. Their children, born at Tohicko n, were the fol lowing:
1. J ohann Michael H eller, born J an uary 2, 1757.
2. A nt hony H eller, born Febru ary 1, 1758.
3. Catharine H eller, born M a rch 4, 1759.
4. Anna Maria H eller, born ovember 18, 1760.
lmon H elle r died May 20, 1783, in H amilton Township."
B. Johann Christoph H eller born a t Pfedder heim,
circa 1689, confirmed at Easter 1708, aged 18. 1a rried
before 1718 ( not in Pfeddersheim ) V eronica Lavall12
from Erbes-Blid esheim. Their chi ldren as recorded in
the R eformed church book of Pfedd er heim were the
following :
.
1. CathaTina Wilh elmina, born June 15, 1718, di ed
August 9, 1720. Godmother: Wilh elmina, wife
of J ohann Ja co b Kleeberger of ieder Sulzheim.
2. Simon (above ) .
3. Johann Michael (is listed among the emigrant ),
born F ebruary 27, 1724; godfather : Johann
M ichael Laval of Erbi bi chein (Erbes-Blide heim), father-in-law.
4. Daniel, born July 15, 1726 (godfath er: Johann
Daniel Lavall, inhabitant at Erbes-Blide heim,
brother-in-law ) .
5. Johann Ludwig, born D ecember 31, 1728, godparents: Johann Ludwig Fress a nd wife Wilhelmina, married coupl e and members of the
community at Ober liltzen.
6. Georg Christoph, born April 9, 1732, godparents: Johann Georg H eil a nd wife Anna
Margretha.
7. Jdaria Magdalena, born December 14, 1734.
Godparents:
'1r. Johann Adam trauch" and
hi wife Maria Magdalena.
8. Ottilia, born ovember 8, 1737, died M ay 11,
1738. Godpa rents: Ottilia S chwedes, daughter
of Johann Georg Sch wedes, master locksmith
of Pfedder heim.

. H ans Ja co b H eller, born at Pfcddel heim Ir a
1662, wa rcceived into citizen hip ther in 1 83 , a
on of the decca cd Conrad H eller; died after 1689.
H e married Anna ara tricker (born circa 1665, buried
O ctober 19 1728 a t the age of 63 yeal 1 month ).
he wa a daughter of Elias tricker. h ma rri d for
the econd time befo re 1699 I1n on TI clldcl, born at
l or tadt 1658, died a t Pfedder heim ugu t 30, 1721
at the age of 63 year a nd 4 month rna ter black mith
and member of the ity council.
D. Conrad H eller came from witzerland th Zurich
area [aus der S chweiz, Zuri cher GebietsJ. II \ a rece i ed into citizen hip at Pf dd r h im in 1662 died
there 1666/ 1667. lIe married at Pfedder heim in 1662
Anna Godlie b ( born circa 1644) daughter of Mr.
Adam S chlintwein.
he married for the
cond tim
June 25, 1667, r. H ans Conrad TVeingartmaltlt, memhe
ber of the ou n il at Pfedd cr heim (di d 1680 ).
was married for the third time in 1682 , to amuel
Baum of Gollheim , who was at th time 29 years Id .
[15.J On the same ship on which the Heller Family
ptemb r 5 17 38,
ca me to Am eri ca ( Wint er Galley,
Stra sburger-Hinke, List 52 A-C ) there was another
Pfedd ersheim pa senge r, Michael Knap ( Knabb )." Ill'
may be identical with the Johann Michael Knab , born
August 10, 1716, baptized in the R eform ed fa ith, on
of Johann , ickel Knab a nd his wife Maria laudino
(godfather: Johann Michael Bootz, citizen of Pf ddersheim ). His mother Maria Claudina wife of Mr. Johann ickel Knab, citizen and addl r in Pf dd rsheim .
was buri d M a rch 14, 1731 , at the ag
f 42 Y ars.
The father, Johann iclas Knab was buried J anuary
7, 1748, at the age of 63 years. H e was fir t to bear
the name in Pfed dersheim (see Pfiilzisc he Familien- und
Wapp enkunde, I ,360 ).

"This is the family for whom H ellertown in
orthampton
County, Pennsylvania, is named . Christo pher H eller the emigrant settl ed at Seidersville, and his so ns Simon, Michael, and
D aniel settled al ong the Saucon Creek at what is now H ellertown. Simon H eller was one of the organizers and first trustee
of the L ower aucon R eform ed Church. M oving to Plainfield
Township in 1764, he helped to organize the Plainfield R eformed congregation, and la id out the colonial road from
Wind Gap to the W yom in g Valley. H e died in 1783. Ludwig
H eller arrived at Philad elphia on the Ship Eastern Branch,
October 3, 1753 (List 213 A-C ); he settl ed in Bucks County
and late r in Hamilton Township, now Monroe County, where
h e died in 1807. Christopher Heller , Jr ., a rrived at Phil ade lphia on the Ship Duke of Bedford, September 14, 1751 ( List
166 C ). The H ellers were millers, ca rp ente rs, and wh eelwrights-and commu nity lead ers, church found ers, and revolutionary patriots. See H ellertown Centennial, 1872-1972, pp.
18-19, for an extended sketch of the original emigrant's family.-ED.
"Of the Lavall ( Lawall ) family, Daniel and Johann Lutwig
Lawall arrived in Philadelphia on the Ship Ph oe nix, ovember
22, 1752 ( List 195 C ); Johann Michel Lawall on the Ship
Edinburgh, September 15, 1749 ( L ist 132 C ); and Melchior
Lawall on the Ship Shirley, September 5, 1751 ( List 163 C ).
For the Lawalls of 'o rthampton County, Pennsylvania, see
A. Stapleton, Memorials of the Hu guenots in America (Carlisle, 190 I) , p. 85.- ED.
"One Adam Strauch ar rived at Philadelphia on the Ship
St. Andrew, September 26, 1737, ( List 47 A ) , his name appearing in the lists next after an Andreas H eit.-ED.

" In a length y sketch of the Kn abb family in Morton L .
Montgomery, H istory of Berks County in Pennsylvania ( Philade lphia: Everts, Peck & Rich a rd s, 1886 ), pp. 401-403 , we
are told that M ichael Knabb , born April 17 , 1717 , at "Pf'ldersheim (sic), in Pfalz, a Rh enish provin e of Bava ria :'
emigrated to Pennsylvania, "as near as ca n be ascertained ,
about the year 1737, in company with his two brothers ,
John and Pete r, and set tl ed in
ley T ownship". Michael
Knabb ma rri ed Eve Magdalena Seltzer. daughter of Jacob
an d Elizabeth Seltzer of H eidelberg Township, March II ,
1755, an d died June 17 , 1778, in his 62nd year. He had
eight children:
icholas, Peter, Jacob, Daniel, Susan, Sarah ,
Catharine , and Mary. Th e third son, Jacob Knabb (177 11825 ), married H annah Y oder, daughter of Daniel and M arf!aret ( Eyster ) Y oder. Th ei r youngest son , Jacob Knabb (b.
1817 ), was a prominent newspaperman in R eading and H ar risburg, remembe red particularly for his foundin g of th e Reading
Gazette, an English week ly, 1840-1843 , and his long editorhip of the Berks and Schuylkill Journal , 1845-1886 . In 1869
his firm began publishing the daily Reading Times and D ispatch. H e was active in local , state and national Whig and
R epublican politics, an advocate of public schools and city
libraries, and an Episcopalian. It would be interesting to
know if he visited Pfeddersheim , th e Rh ineland home of his
forefathers, on an extended trip he made to Europe in 1878.
Th e journey produced many travel letters which were published
in the R eading newspapers. M ontgomery tells US that public
interest in them "grew to such an extent that he was invited
to issue them in book-form , but he modestly declined to gratify
this desire of many friends" . -ED.
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Folli-Cultural Questionnaire No. 30
Folli Medicine: Home Remedies

In a previous questionnaire ( o. 5 ) we solicited
information from our readers on the type of folk
medicine known as "powwowing"-occult or magicoreligious folk medicine, which uses magical charms or
prayers and amulets in the attempt to heal the ills
of man and beast. · This time we are asking for materials
on domestic medicine-that body of "home remedies"
which mothers and ' grandmothers once practiced. When
a person got ~ick on the farm in grandfather' s day, the
first resort was to home remedies; last resorts w~re powwowing or "doctor's medicine". Will readers write out
for us what they remember about the practice of domestic medicine in their families and communities?
1. Practitioners. Tell us what you remember of
the practitioners of domestic med icine, i.e., who in
your family had the knowledge necessary to apply the
cure when a member of the family got sick? Where
did he or she learn the cures? From a living tradition,
i.e., from older persons in the family or community,
or from manuscript or printed recipe books? If you
have manuscript recipe books from your family's past,
will you let us know what type of contents they offer
the research er? If printed "doctor books" were used
in your family, includ e the title in your answer.
2. Ailments. List the ailmen ts which involved
home remedy cure in your family. If you come from
a Pennsylvania Germa n dia lect-speak ing family, or
other ethnic background, list the dialect name for the
ailment along with the English name. H ow were a ilments graded or ranked in seriousnes? H ow did one
know when to apply a home remedy; when did one
go to the powwower (if your family believed in powwowing) ; when did one go to the medi cal doctor?
3. Context of Cure. What sort of care did the
sick person get? How much bed rest, isolation, special
foods, special activities were provided for the patient?
'Vas' there, for example, a special "sick room"?
4. H erbal Remedies. List the special herbs which
your family gathered for medical purposes, giving their
names (including dialect names if you know them ),

special use, a nd prepa ra tion for u e. We are c pec ially
interested in how the herbs we re u ed in heal in g.
\\ hich ones were used for tea, for exampl e, which
were applied in other ways?
5. Sal ves and Ointments. One pecial type of home
remedy was the home-made salve or ointment, often
from a family recipe. If your family had a favorite
salve or ointment- or "schmier," as the Pennsylvania
Germans put it-give us the details. Who made it in
your family, what were the ingredients, how was it
made, how was it stored? , e will appreciate precise
recipes from manuscript recipe books if you have these.
Were there anywhere in your community salve manufacturers who used folk recipes for commercially
marketed salve ? One of these, for example, was the
Malina Salve Company of Warriors Mark in Huntingdon County. We are interested in knowing of all such
local salve-makers in Pennsylvania, past or present.
6. Emetics and Enemas. L ist the agencies (herbs,
teas, etc.) which were used as emetics on the home
remedy scene, and do the same for enemas.
7. Th e Common Cold and I ts R em edies. D escribe
what was done in the past for colds. What was believed
to be the cause of the common cold? D id the remedies
applied differ from those of today?
8. L iquor used as R emedy. Were whiskey or brandy or other liquors used in your family as remedies for
sickness? If so, how were they used and for what ailments? Was the whiskey ever used as base for an infusion of herbs to cure certain conditions?
9. Unusual R emedies. What do you consider the
most unusual remedies or m aterials for remedies used
in your family or community? Were such materials
as, for example, urine or excrement ever u sed ?
10. Popular Cures. While they are not considered
"folk" remedies, patent medicines, including various
bottled tonics, circulated in Pennsylvani a in the 19th
and early 20th Centuries. Some of them were related
to home remedies in that they very probably developed
out of folk- cultural recipes. \ Vere any of these used
in your family or made in your community? How were
they marketed- by country stores, peddlers, m edicine
shows? What medicines were purchased at the country
store and which ones were made at home within the
family?
Send your replies to:
Dr. Don Yoder
Logan Hall Box 13
University of Pennsylvania
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 19174

JUNE 29, 30 - JULY 1, 2, 3, 4,5,6, 1974

An invitation to become a subscriber to the Society's periodical
PENNSYLVANIA FOLKLlFE, now in its twenty-third year,
published five times annually, in Fall, Winter, Spring and Summer,
plus a colorful Folk Festival supplement. Each issue appears in a
colored cover, with 48 pages of text, and is profusely illustrated .
Subjects covered include : architecture, cookery, costume, customs
of the year, folk art and antiques, folk dancing, folk medicine,
folk literature, folk religion, folk speech, home-making lore, recreation, superstitions, traditional farm and craft practices , transportation lore and numerous others.
The purpose of the Pennsylvania Folklife Society, a non -profit
corporation, is three-fold : collecting and displaying the lore of
the Dutch Country and Pennsylvania ; studying and archiving it ;
and making it available to the public.

